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A Grandam's Dream.

It is within my ingle-nook,
So old and gray, I know;

I close my eyes and backward look.

'Ls fifty years ago—

Ere youth has fled, or hope is dead,

And life's sands running low.

'rho Christmas belle are chiming sweet

(sees fifty years ago),
There comes the fall of fairy feet

Across the trackless snow;

And hearts beat high, to pleasures nigh,

Just fifty years ago.

From out the weird manor-house

I see a golden glow;
And many voices weloome us

Ms fifty years ago)—
A laughing Land stand hand in hand,

A crowd pass to and fro.

In hall and homestead, great and small

Sing blithely as they go;
The smile of one is smile of all

('us fifty years ago),

And hearts are light and eyes are bright,

That Christmas long ago.

A face looks out from wealth of hair,
That waves o'er brow of snow;

And brown eyes droop with shyest air

Olas fifty yeais agol,
And cheeks are flushed and voices hushed
To whispers sweet and low.

A kerchief creased a swelling breast,
The heart that t`robbed below

Grew restless with its own unrest;
For, ah, how could you know

That I loved you, so well, co true,
Just fifty years ago?

We trod a measure through the hall

With stately steps and slow—
Once morel hear your footsteps fall:
Your bright cheeks brighter glow,

And you are mine, by right divine,

Of love, long years ago!

Your dainty cap, your golden hair,

Your muslin kerchief's snow,

Your tiny feet that cross the stair
Less swift than mine, I know;

All these I hoar, and see, my dear,
As fifty voars ago.

How fair you looked! How fond I loved!
'Tis well it should be so;

I gaze upon your picture now
Till tears begin to flow;

And all the past is held as fact

As fifty years ago.

It is not fifty years—and time

Has stayed for us, I know;
We hear the merry Christmas chime,

We see the falling snow,

And hand in hand so close we stand,

My love of long ago.

The voices sweet of friends who greet

Are close to me, I trust,

Tno fire-gleams dance in radiant heat,

The holly-berries glow:

I have tut theamt of days I've spent

Since fifty years ago.

Alas, who stands demurely here,

With eyes of tender glow,
So like the eyes of you my dear,
In days of long ago?

She smiles, I ween, at grandeire's dream
Of fifty years ago.

—LorinCN SOCIETY.

FOREVER

'Promise!'
do solemnly.'

'Forever?' continued the solemn, brok-
en voice.
'Forever,' echoed the weeping maiden

by the bedside.
The wasted hands were raised over

the heads of the kneeling figures; the

pale lips of the dying woman parted—

the tongue tried to utter a blessing; but

all brightness faded from the eyes. The

woman TM dead.
Two young girls knelt at the bedside.

Constance Owen was the name of one,
with sallow skin and large brown eyes,
and Edith Ormond, she was called, with
ringlets of gold floating around her fair
neck, and whose head was leaning upon
the shoulders of Constance, who had
promised the dying woman to be a sister,
protector—mother even—to the fair
maiden at her side.
The strong, faithful, homely girl

called Constance was an adopted daugh-
ter of the dead lady—one of those waifs
of the street, whose only hope of life is
in the charity of some tender-hearted

stranger. She, however, repaid her

Protector by a love and regard as filial
as that of her own daughter, and when
Upon her deathbed Mrs. Ormond bade

Constance Owen make her the solome

Promise recorded, the brave girl not
only did not falter, but whispered once
more to the stricken girl at her side:
'Yes, Edith, for the sake of the love

your dear mother gave to the orphan
will I love you better than myself—for-
ever.'
And darkness was in that chamber,

desolation in the hearts of the mourn-
ers.

* • * * *
Two years passed—two years since

Edith the beautiful and Constance the
brave had lost their best earthly friend.The former had grown more lovely eventhan the promise of the dawn of her.ediant maidenhood; the latter more
homely, larger-featured, in face, butwith the two years an added dignity ofmein, a more intelligent light in the

quiet, tender brown eyes, and force of

character better defined in every move-

ment. There came many suitors to Bon-

nybrook—so the little country-seat be-

longing to Edith was called—but, so far,

the little coquette did not pay much

heed to any of them. She was chasing

the butterflies of Fancy around that

Garden of E len—first youth. But at

length her beauty, grace and perhaps

high secial position, brought one day to

the gates of Bonnybrook one Doctor

Paulding, a superior and rising young

physician, who lived in the city close by,

and when he had found his way to that

pleasant country nook, somehow he

discovered patients in that vicinity very

frequently. Was it E lith's fair face

that made him take that blooming high-

way so often?
He was indeed fascinated by her

bright, girlish beauty, and one evening

after he had been wandering in the gar-

dens, under the moon, soft pleasant

words must have been spoken, for after

he had gone, Edith, with a flushed face

dashed into the room where Constance

was awaiting her, and throwing her arms

around her, said in a happy, trembling
voice:
'Ohl darling, I am so happy. He has

told me he loved me.'
Constance spoke not a word; Edith

was held a moment to a beating heart,

a soft kiss touched her forehead, and

the next moment she was alone.

'He loves ma He loves me!' And

Edith looked out over the gardens from

which the dews of night were distilling

all their odors; she gazed at the round,

beautiful moon, and peopled the shadows

with the image of the man who had first

stirred her young life with the divine

music of love.
A month after the pleasant confession

had been made, Edith was called to the

mountains of Vermont to attend a dying

aunt, the only sister of her dear mother,

and she had to proceed alone, as Bonny-

brook would have lacked a guardian if

Constance had accompanied her—Dr.
Paulding's duties utterly denying him
that pleasure.
Constance was engrossed in her home

duties and saw but little soinety, save a

few rustic neighbors, who only recom-

mended themselves by their goodoess of

heart, and certainly not by the brilliancy
of their wit or understanding. Once and
awhile Dr. Paulding would ride out to
Bonnybrock, as Constance told him,
'from the force of old habit,' but soon it

seemed that the man of medicine and
science did not carry on the conversation

with the old ease, grace and spirit.—

What had come between Constance

Owen and himself? Something inexpli-

cable. The noble woman found a strange,

rare pleasure in the society of the gifted

man; the scholarly man a sympathy with

the large hearted, intellectual woman

which he had never known or experienced

in any of her sex. 'True,' he said to

himself, 'she is not beautiful; indeed,

measured by the rules of beauty, she is

positively ugly. But who can gauge
the charms of a melodious voice, or de-
fine the tenderness of an honest, kindly
eye?'
And she, too, mused in this wise: 'This

Dr. Charles Paulding is a marvelously

gifted man. What powers of language,

what treasures of imagination he pos.

sessesl What a noble career he has be-

fore him; and Edith'—here she would

pause and think of that clinging tendril,

not as helping the growth of the oak,

but as drawing from its strength. Yet

from all such thoughts as these her

staunch and loyal heart would resolutely

turn away—yet for all this her speech

would not come as 'trippingly on the

tongue' as in the old days, and he would

oftentimes finish a sentence in the mid-

dle of it, and then lose himself in vague

glances at the ceiling or out into the

gardens.
Oh, it was a dangerous time for both

of these awakening hearts. But they

glided on this treacherous stream, and

seemed only conscious that the hours

were sweet and that the sun shone on

the waves. There was no thought of

disloyalty in either heart. He was above

all a man of honor, and she of all else a

loyal woman. Yet how hearts delude

themselves. In the very pride of his

strength Samson was shorn of his locks.

One quiet evening in July Dr. Pauld •

jug had taken tea at Bonnybrook, and

Constance—his 'hostess' only, she called

herself—strolled down to the gate with

him. His impatient horse was biting

the rough old hitching-post and throw-

ing up clouds of dust with his fore feet.

He had been kept there four hours, and

he seemed more eager than his master

to leave Bonnybrook behind him. The

dcotor idly plucked some heliotropes

as they strolled down the rose-bordered

paths, and mingled with the flowers

some dainty mignonette and a pale bud

or two of the tea rose. At last he placed

the bouquet in her hands and said

dreamily:

'Read the emblems, Constauee—you,

who are a priestess in Flora's beautiful

temple.'
She quickly looked over them.

'Ah,' she said, 'you choose well, Sir

Botanist. Here you have 'beauty in

retirement,' oonstancy'—that is good—

and am not a summer friend'—that is

better than all. But you flatter with

your flowers nevertheless.'

'Not you,' he replied eagerly, almost

tenderly, and in a voice that somehow

frightened her.
She replied almost coldly—although

her heart was strangely beating and a

warm, unusual color was in her face:

'My best friends will tell you, doctor,

that I am ugly and commonplace. Be-

lieve them, I beg of you, and do not

let your imagination invest me with any

charms.'
He seemed all at once to be carried

away by his passion. He leaned over

her and replied, warmly: 'I say you are

beautiful, Constance Owen. I feel your

beauty in my very soul.' But he said

no more.
The face of Constance was a study;

the flush that before had crimsoned her

cheeks died out, and she became ghost

ly pale. Her fingers, which had clasped

the flowers, slowly opened and they

dropped to the round at her feet. All

at once the vision of the dead woman

seemed to present itself to her mind,

and the trust she was violating struck

cold to her heart. Was this the

'Forever' she had spoken? She staggered

and would have fallen; the arms of Dr.

Paulding were about her, but she waved

him away in a moment with such a pit-

eous, despairing gesture that he obeyed

her without a word. She only had

strength to falter:

'Go—and remember Edith'—and she

staggered back toward:the house, leav-

ing him standing there, bent and trem-
bling.
She did not know how she reached

her own room; the strong woman had

learned at the same moment she loved

that she must sacrifice and renounce.

She stood for hours white and motion-

less, looking out at the sunset and the

gathering gloom of evening, with wild

thoughts chasing themselves through

her brain and a dumb, aching pain in

her heart; every hope trailing in the

dust, like those sweet flowers he had

given her. She laid her head after awhile

upon her hands, on the window case-

ment of her room, and wept softly

through the long, long hours, until she

heard the village bell strike the hour of

midnight. She had prayed and wrestled

with her grief and agony, and rose up

at length quiet and calm. She bad
yielded to duty and her promise to the
dead.
Somehow Constance Owen seemed to

grow prettier as the months passed

by—there Was some refining change

which was softening her rugged features

and rounding every line in her stately

form. The summer into autumn had

flown, and still Edith Ormond had not

returned to Bonny brook. Her aunt had

died, and letters came from time to time

saying that ere long she would be home,

yet she came not. Could she suspect

the disloyalty of her lover?
It was late in the fall, when the woods

had put on their pomp of glory, and the

chill winds sent the fallen leaves through

the valleys near Bonnybrook, when Dr.

Paulding rode up to the house and asked

for Constance. She had only received

him twice before since the summer even-

ing, and had then contrived by woman-

ly tact not to be alone with him—al-

though she no longer doubted her

strength. Constance on this occasion

received her guest alone; there teemed

a strange embarrassment in his manner.

After the first greetings were over, he

said:
'Constance I have much to say to you

to-day. Do you think you can listen to

me calmly?'

'Yes,' she replied, 'if it is upon a sub-

ject on which you should speak'—and

she added tremblingly—'to which I

should listen.'

'Both,' he said. 'When first I saw

Edith Ormond I was captivated by her

beauty and girlish graces; I thought I

loved her'—
Constance would have stopped him by

a gesture, but he gently begged her to

listen --`for you can do so now,' he said,

'in all honor and reason.'

He continued:

'I had never had my heart stirred by

the full knowledge of love, however,

until I knew you and discovered the

breadth of your sympathies and the

womanliness of your character. I never

respected you more than when you re-

jected me, knowing I was the engaged

husband of Edith. But fate has been

kind to us both.' His voice was trem-

bling with emotion. Read the last part

of this letter.'
He handed a folded paper to Con-

stance, who took it as one in a dream.
I Safety at sea is insured by a light

vessel and a sober crew.

'From Edith?' she said.

'Yes.'
The portion she read ran thus:

'So you see, dear Dr. Peulding, it is

better I should tell you now that I have

met one here—my cousin Ray—whom

I feel that I love better than anybody in

the world. I have promised to be his

wife and I am sure you will forgive me,

for you are so noble and grand and all

that, and I should feel, I know, that I

never could fill worthily the exalted

sphere of Dr. Paulding's wife'—

Constance could read no more; a mist

gathered over her eyes, but this time a

strong arm was about her and a voice,

deep and melodious, whispered to her:

'Dearest Constance, will you be mine at

last?' Their lips met for the first time

in one long kiss of love, and his answer

was: 'Yes, thine—Forever!'

Southern Houses for New England.

We have always had an idea that the

American style of architecture, if it ever

came, would be evolved out of the log

cabin, or, if that is too embryonic a

germ, from the Southern plantation

house, and we are glad to see that the

Rev. Dr. Bacon is trying the experi-

ment in his new house at Norwich,

Conn. The great difference in the tem-

perature of the seasons in this country

makes it almost impossible to build a

house suited for comfort and conveni-

ence all the year round, and of course a

city has limitations in regard to space

and surroundings which can not be dis-

regarded. But the Southern plantation

house has picturesque and appropriate

elements, which are entirely wanting to

the angular frame building of the New

England states, and which seem capable

of development into the best arrange-

ments for convenience and comfort as

well, providing there is space enough

and surroundings that can be made ap-

propriate. Some of the old mansions of

Virginia and the Carolinas, where they

were not built in the bastard Greek

style with pillars and porticos, are per-

fect models of picturesque appropriate-

ness not surpassed by the rural cottages

of England. Their very irregularity

gives them a charm, and they have at

once an amplitude, a coziness and a

suggestion of comfort. The chimneys

on the outside, the roofs continuing out

over the porticos, and other features

suggezt the simplicity of convenience,

but are none the less perfect parts of

the general design, and show that the

adaptation of means to ends is the real

secret of perfect architecture. Some

day we may expect to see something

more in this style rather than in imita-

tion of Swiss chalets or any other form

of European architecture out of place

and incongruous in American surround-

ings, and having no partion:ar conveni-

ence or beauty to recommend them.—

Particularly for a summer cottage there

could be no finer model than the wide,

open entries and broad piazzas of the

Southern houses, and if an example or

two were shown in the North, we imag-

ine it would be largely followed.

A Domestic Scene.

Harkins went home to•day with a

brand new suit on, and Mrs. Harkins

asked, 'Where's your old clothes, my

dear?' 'Give 'em to a boy.' said Har-

kins. 'Give them to a boy? What on

earth did you do that for? Are you en-

tirely crazy, Harkins? You know you

can't afford to give away such clothes,

when you have your family to support

on a small salary. Who was the pitiful

beggar you gave them to ?"To the

tailor's boy,' said Harkins, w:th a

chuckle, to carry home for me.' Yon

hateful wretch I' screamed Mrs. Harkins;

'why couldn't you tell me that before?

Here I am drudging from morning till

night for you and your brats, Harkins,

and you always impose upon me and de-

ceive me. I won't stand it, I tell you.

I'll get a divorce I' And then the injured

woman left the room, while the brute of

a husband laid back in his chair and

roared with laughter till the whole

neighborhood was aroused.

A Suggestion for Card Players.

In his new book on 'Whist,' Caven-

dish gives an admirable method of

shutting up a nuisance who is to be met

with at three tables out of four. This

is the 'If you had' partner, who, after

every hand, informs you that 'If you

had done so and so, we should have

made so and so.' This is the remedy:—

'My favorite retort to him is to ask if

he has ever heard the story of 'your

uncle and your aunt?' If he has, he

does not want to hear it again, and is

silent, If he has not, and innocently

falls into the trap by expressing a desire

to hear it, I say, in a solemn voice: 'If

your aunt had been a man she would

have been your uncle.'

Household Perils.

Under this head the Boston Journal

of Chemistry names several dangerous

substances which find their way into

households. There are two or three

volatile liquids used in families which

are particularly dangerous, and must be

employed, if at all, with special care.—

Benzine, ether and strong ammonia con-

stitute this class of agents. The first

two named liquids arc employed in

cleansing gloves and other wearing ap-

parel, and in removing oil stains from

carpets, curtains, etc. The liquids are

highly volatile, and flash into vapor so

soon as the cork of the vial containing

them is removed. Their vapors are very

combustible, and will inflame at long

distances from ignited candles or gas

flames, and consequently they should

never be used in the evening when the

house is lighted. Explosions of a very

dangerous nature will occur if the va-

por of these liquids is permitted to

escape into a room in considerable

quantity. In view of the great hazard

of handling these liquids, cautions

housekeepers will not allow them to be

brought into their dwellings, and this

course is commendable.

As regards ammonia, or water of am-

monia, it is a very powerful agent,

especially the stronger kinds sold by

druggists. An accident in its use has

recently come under our notice, in

which a young lady lost her life from

taking a few drops through mistake.—

Breathing the gas under certain chorine-

stances causes serious harm to the lungs

and membranes of the month and nose.

It is an agent much used at the present

time for cleansing purposes, and it is

unobjectionable if propor care is used in

its employment. The vials holding it

should be kept apart from others con-

taining medicines, etc., and rubber stop •

pers to the vials should be used.

Oxalic acid is considerably employed

in families for cleaning brass and copper

utensils. This substance is highly

poisonous, and must be kept and used

with great caution. In crystalline struc-

ture it closely resembles sulphate of

magnesia or Epsom salts, and therefore

frequent mistakes are made and lives

lost. Every agent which goes into fam-

ilies ameng inexperienced persons

should be kept in a safe place, and la-

beled properly and used with care.

Couldn't See the Joke.
Messrs. Albert Anderson, Clarence

McDowell and Henry McGinness, all

gentlemen well known in mercantile

circles of Baltimore, were in a saloon in
companj? with a number of friends, when

Mr. McGinness went out for a moment,

leaving his overcoat lying on a citrate--

His friends determined to perpetrate a

joke on him, and, taking his overcoat,

pawned it and proceeded to 'treat' on

the money realized. Mr. McGinness,

on returning, became highly indignant
on hearing the above facts, and cut
short the enjoyment of the joke by pro-

ceeding to swear out a warrant for the

arrest of Messrs. Anderson and McDow-

ell on the charge of larceny. They were

arrested and taken to the Middle sta-

tion, where they were required to give

bail for the action of the grand jury.

The Force of Imagination.

Mrs. Cora Nourse, of New York, when

making her toilet, missed her false

teeth, and came to the conclusion that

during her sleep she had swallowed

them. She inquired the result in case
her fears proved true, and was informed
the result would certainly prove fatal.

She hastened to the hospital, and the

physician there told her that she could

not possibly have swallowed her teeth.
She became satisfied and started home,

but she died soon after from complete

exhaustion of her mental faculties,

brought about by force of imagination.

Our Chief Cities Eighty-five Years Ago.
The South Carolina and Georgia

Almanac for 1794, a copy of which has
fallen in the hands of the Charleston,
(S. C.) News, contains a table in which
the population of the chief cities of the
United States are set down as follows:
Philadelphia, 42,520; New York, 30,000;

Charleston, 20,000; Boston, ld,000;

Baltimore, 13,303; Newport, 6,000. At

that time the entire population of the

country was less than 4,000,000.

Lebanon, Me., is proud of possess-
ing the stupidest man in the United
States. He is a farm hand, and was
engaged to plow a ten acre lot.
Wishing him to draw a straight furrow
his employer directed his attention
a cow grazing right opposite, telling
him to drive directly toward that cow.
He started his horses,and his employer's
attention was drawn to something else;

but in a short time looking around, he

found that the cow had left her place,

while the sagacious plowman was

following her, drawing a zigzag furrow

all over the field.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Milledgeville, Ga., has 5,000 people

and no banks,

A nine-foot panther has been shot

dead in Orange, Fla.

A government bureau, like any com-

mon bureau, is noted for its drawers.—

Drawers of salaries, you understand, in

this case.

Yes, the homoeopathists are right.—

Like does cure like. Look at the fish.

After being in salt water all his life, salt

is given to cure him.

It is estimated that the real estate

now owned by the colored people of

North Carolina aggregates between $2,-

000,000 and $3,000,000 in value.

Miss Payne, of St. Paul, Minnesota,

put her cigarette into her pocket to

prevent some sudden callers from seeing
it, and was set on fire and nearly burned

to death.

Of 6,000 camels which started with

the Russian expedition against the

T urcomane only 300 survived, at last

accounts, and these were so reduced that

they were regarded as sure to perish.

One-third of the gold that is mined

goes to wear and tear, one-third goes

into circulation and one-third into the

arts and manufactures. All the gold in

the world would make a pile only

twenty-five feet wide, forty-five long

and twenty-five feet high.

The Samoan islands have been entirely

christianized. Out of a population of

about 40,000 some 35,000, or seven-

eighths, are oenuecte1 with Christian

churches. Tee London Missionary So-

ciety reports 26,493, the Wesleyans 4,-

794, the Catholics 2,852, and the Mor-

mons 126.
Kossuth has issued an appeal for

subscriptions to his forthcoming me-

moirs. I he veteran orator, now in his

seventy-eighth year, has been forced to

undertake this task in order to earn

money, since he lives entirely by his

pen. Otherwise, as he states, he should

have left to his sons the task of publish-

ing his recollections.

One reason that Dr. J. G. Holland

gives why a country boy should not

seek the city is 'That a city man's

dream of the future, particularly if he

ever lived in the country, is always of

the country and the soil. He longs to

leave the noise and fight all behind him

and go back to his country home to

enjoy the money he has won.

The closing of the Philadelphia post-

office at the time of General Grant's

reception was done by the official order

of Pottmaster General Key. The banks

and brokers did not receive their regn
lar mails, and it is expected that litiga-

tion will grow out of the neglect to

protect sight drafts, etc., as the day was

not a legal holiday under any interpre-

tation of the existing laws.

Adelina Patti is now free to ring in

Paris or anywhere she likes, brie pahl

the Marquis de Caux 1,000,000 francs,

(X40,000,) and is now advertised to

appear at the Gaiety, in Paris, on the

14th of February next. The perform-

ances begin with 'La Traviata.' The

subscription amounts already to £16,000.

The Emperor of Germany conferred the

gold medal for art and science) on Mine.
Adelina Patti.
General Le Due, commissioner of

agriculture, has finished his report, and

t is understood that he estimates the

increase in the value of the crops this

year over last at five hundred million

dollars. The total corn crop is about

1,700,000,000 bushels, against 1,450,-
000,000 for last year. The wheat yield

this year, while larger in bushels than
last year,receives its increased valuation

principally because of higher prices.

The smartest Newfoundland dog yet

discovered lives in Haverhill, Mass.

He meets the newsboy at the gateeevry

morning and carries his master's paper

into the house; that is, he did so till the

other day, when his master stopped

taking the paper. The next morning

the dog noticed the boy passing on the

other side without leaving the news-

paper, went over and took the whole

bundle from him and carried them into

the house.

A German paper, which must be ed-

ited by a nimble man, declares that it is

wrong to write in novels that the 'sea

ran mountains high,' because, in fact,

the sea runs very little more than twen-

ty feet high. The German is right; and

it is equally wrong to speak of a gor-

geous sunset, for the sun does not set;

or the moonlight sleeping on a bank,

for moonlight never sleeps, or Father

Rhine, for the Rhine is a river, and no-

body's father at all. In point of fact, it

is wrong to use words at any time, for

words always mean something else.—

The correct thing is to open your mouth

only when you are hungry, and hold

your tongue under all cironmstances.
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THE NEW YEAR.
Another stadium in the progreea

of time has been reached. The OM
Year with hoary head and well worn
garments has taken its departure,
and the New one with the freshness
and vigour of youth stands fotth be-
fore us, inviting us to new see.ies,
though on the same old plain, new
hopes, new endeavours, new trials it
may be, but though the future is
veiled from our view, clad in the
panoply of hope, we rise up and en-
ter upon the grand conflict.
Men are endowed with reason and

reflection, they alune of all created

beings take knowledge of the pro-
gress of time ; for his sake, to meet
his necessities, there has been need

for a record of times and seasans ;
there could not otherwise have been
any regulation whereby he could se-
cure the rewards of his labour.
Commerce and the arts require

fixed limitations 'o ensue the health-
ful working of their projects. Thus
then to the merchant, the mechanic,

and nearly all forms of occupation

the end of one year, and the begin-

ning of another, mark the time for
the adjustrisent ef old eccouuts and

'the beginning of new ones. The
balance sheets are now produced and

the calculations and the plans for
the future are determined upon. In
the social circle this time is well de
voted to

ITEMS OF INTERE T.

Let the heedless and the deepen.
i say what thee may, with all THERE are 7,500 journals publish-tient
i the ups and downs of life, its many ed in the United Suites

!.• changes of joy and grief, sadness and AN att alp! was mrele Tuesday to

!distress, its lights and shadows, the assassinate King Alfonso at Madrid.

world is yet bright and beautiful.
The changing scenes lend relief to
the piatures which otherwise would
weary by itasanseriess Even at this
season of the year, in the midst of

Ors gloom and repugnance of winter,
what a triumph of the resistless spir
it of 'puritan effort has been mani-

fested in the endeavours to overcome

the forbidding aspect of nature I How

the social character of life has

shown forth, how art and meierace
have conspired,as it were, to triumph

over the rugged elements, waking
up the highest and noblest emotions

and scattering joy and gladneee

every where.
How has the pro pective coming

of these festive times, enlisted the
interest and the attenti, n of all ages
and conditions I With what eager
interest the passing time has been
noted, and with what cutbursts of
universal rejoicing its arrival has
been heiled, and with what. a com
triunity of interest all have given
themselves up to the full enjoyment
of the occasion l
The time has sped,

are over, and wofully wanting in sen
sibility must be the heart that
not been benefitted therein
New scenes, new trials, new hopes
and fears may animate our future
endeavours, but the memories of the
late holiday blessedness will still
cling to us, as the perfume of flow-

NLW WLN-Dsor. COLLEGE,

A FULL corps of es perieneed q rue-
tors. Pupils charged from time of

entrance. Address
REV. A M D D., Post..

de2- Ito New Windsor. Carroll Co., Md.

GENERAL GRANT left Washington ST JOSEPHS i&' CAI:MEM
Tuesday evening for Key West, Cuba FOR YOUNG LADIES.
and Mexico. CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CITARITT,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,THE bill against the city of Phila.
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

delphia for entertaining Gen. Grant THIS Institution Is pleasantly smutted in a
is about $13,000, -e• healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland. Italia mile from Eiumitsburf
d iiicotarpo'hreatel!l' by theTHE prices of gas stocks depreciat- aua-im twoe.nuns. eaft;es Zeiiinl iMoutaitnet. ry o tire

ed in London on the receipt of the Legislature of Maryland in 1816. Toe buildings
news of Mr Edition's discoveries in are convenient and spacious.

:neap electric lighting. TERMS
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of live moats each.THE warehouse, machine shop and Board and Tuition per Academic Year, inelnd-
part of the foundry of the exteeeive log Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
hardware works of Rick Brothers at and Doctor's Fee $ex)

. e. for each Session. payab.e in advanco $100
Reading. Pa., were destroyed by fire ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
last week. The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
DEEP snows have obstructed com-

munications in Sicily and Calabria,
Italy. Bread riots have occurred in
the Revenna district, owieg to the
general distress.

ROBERT BLINSOE, one of the best
and -nost popular freight conduct cus
on the Baltimore ond Ohio railroad,
was killed last week at Martinsburg.
W. Va., while coupling cars.

THERE was a great fire in Boston
last sunday, loss estimated at $2.
500,000. The principal sufferers
were Houghton, Osgood & Co's pub-
lishing establishment..

THE Adjutant General of Maine,
in trying to move arms and arninuni
non from the arsenal at B ngor Dec.
25 under orders from the Governor,

11" was lolled by an excited populace.

the cultivation of those era may yet remain, where the flow.

"sweet amenities" which bind era have been, long after they have

ty together; the forming cf new oe. perished. Surely the world is the

quaintanms, the strengthening of , better for its Christmas celebrations

old ties, as also the reconciling of and its welcoming of the New Year.

difficulties which may have marred Most fitly does its hopes center

the course of frienciehip. Past dere- laround these times ; gloriously does

lictions of duty are to be reviewed it grow unmindful of the genial
warmth of summer, its flowers, its
bright landscapes, its general out
dour existence and leave the memo-
ry of all the year beside, in the Imes-

ent delights of Home and its cheer

be to its course.
Prepare then, be ready that here

after you may have the Minions
ness of not having lived in vain.
What a rush, what a caldron of seeth
ing elements our existence. prei elite
so short too, and so lull of chanie,
View those cemeteries yonder, what
a harvest they have gaihered in the I is pure carbon, that is the true tile

merit of charcoal. A scientific scotchput year, and the future how wisely
it is ordained that we know not whet man is 6a:A to have succeeded in so

a day may bring forth! But we do lidifying carbon into diamonds.
There is now considerable discus
sion, as to the effect. this discovery
may have upon the price of natsual
diamonds The great house of Tif
fany SG Co., New York, the most ex
tensive dealers in the country in
gems and such like articles of corn

rnerce, seems to ridicule the idea, on
ticians of late. Theoleetion retnr nil the grounds that the artificial pro
of the late contest represented that 

duets are too small, and cost. more
99 RepublicaLs of the House aid 19 than' the natural gems ceu be bought
members of the Senate were elected for in the shops.

ard the decided resolveii for improve

ment are ta be sacredly inculcated
anti entered.npon.
What aim now lies before yotr.

young man? what noble endeavour
do you z ow set before you as an oh- l fiiesidea. And thus we go coursing

ject to be worked for, as an end to down the stream of life, with every

be achieved? The time rolls on and here and there new allurement's by

will roll, however you seek to iin- the way, beckoning us on and on-

prove it, or how indifferent you may ward to its close.
Such is the law of our being, the

true idea of the whole mystery lies
tu the study of Hitt law and the
proper deductions of its origieauid
its end. Thus and thus only do theN
live, who live well.

know that te those who walk in the
pathway af duty, all times and tea-
sons h-ave the conecioue blessedness
of joy and peaceand happiness.

-•••• -.Mb. ...a.—

THE political complication in the
State of Maine has been the gre t
theme of discussion among the pelt

the festivities

Now it seems that the Gov, and the
council have throwa out 29 Repub.
licana in the House an put 9 Dtauo.
mote in their stead, and declare 12
seats vacant. In the Senate 19 Re
publicans and 12 Densoeiats were
returned elected, but 8 Republicans

TUE composition of the diamond

'IRE Baltimore city enthorities
were informed Tuesday that, the
Western Maryland Reilroail Coiniet-
ny propose to pay next month, for
the first time a semi entitle( dividend
of 3 per cent. on $178,000 of the

THE splendid reeidetice of ex -
Senator Stewart, in Washington,
was damaeed extensively by fire out STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp Ace
Tuesday night, the injury to the - 1— I —
building being estimated at $15,000, A AM P.M P.M.

and to the fuoniture at $10,000. 
8 00 to 50,4 10 6 10

.AI . .

ARE always prepared to act onn aluate 
Hillen Sta 

6 05 to 554 20 6 15
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 26.- -A the public with conveyances 01 ail kinds 

Union depot 
Penn'a ave   8 10 11 00 4 25 6 20

to death for itasistitig to tratielate the 
Muss Ariington 

88 2142 111 0152.•44 82,, liti be29u linan priest has been seliteneed 00 Fulton ta e

8 27 11 20 4 43 6 43
Bible into the Turkish language Sir 

Mt Hope 

sador, !me demanded the priest's re at the depot on arrival of each train, to 
Owings' Mills   988 0114iti 11121 042,98 5(545, 0325125,31 77677 582(105:
Reisterstown  

Austen Leyard, the British ernhas We will have carriages and omnibuses 
Pikesviiie  

lease, end it is belived that Germerly
will support 'he demand. 

youver passengers to St. Joseph's. Acad-
emy. Mt. St. Mary's Cuilege, or any part 

Glen Morris  9 05
  9 18

66 °art 88 0:.;07JAY GOULD recently purehased a 
of town 01 couniry . Flue horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly 

Finksburg 
Westminster   9 48.

6 45 8 45
controlling interest in the Missonri 

New Windsor 10 10
Union Bridge 10 25

Pacifie Railroad paying tnerefor $3,- 
Fred'k .1 iiiie'n . ..  10 37 6 ti8

800000 in cash. Gould now controls 
Rocky Ridge 10 i-i2 7 12

it his purpose to eperate his lines or , " "Let Sabillasviiie  
Meelianicalown...11 10

al I 20

11 28 7 48

Eininittshurg  • 7 40
3,000 miles of railro.d and declares rue 4. 7 30

the interest o! St. Louis.
1 Pen-Mar

Blue Ridge 11 36
 11 43 8 08

PAPER as a grabstit use for wood ..n TIM; In is connected with Wes- 
tor:)usrtawtoorrit,,iiyin at,!iiceoulici;tisciincgif maillrknettrzeimirt , Si Intigitelii.slitt:irigt, ii. . . . .. .12 00 78 52(71

traihuact.ous; while its reports ot the ruling ,  

rlIva : a: esi .  12 25

_ _. _
tern Wry land Hotel, and has lately been Pat of Ba!tenore. wita special telegraphwitsee3 W -.than sin rt •LV! 45 9 10the inenufacture of lead pew ils is 8 45

replenished %N•ith tine riding itnd driving from elv York of the latest stocks and other • i•-• '- ' • • •' '` -I

hi t 1 l'Itei C.' 1ee; AZ VI 0 ii ie?4 I (fUl!Tig a.rUcte-i uf trade and cominerce, willpricer of brew Istuffa, provistoes, and other PASSENGER TRAINS i 131.: eUx17,e1;t0sItii:S:,T, y. 8 ,

Also hue carriages. buggi et, plimt rue, &c. abroat. of ?nut% day's Maass, up to the hour of
Persons coining to Eininitsburg, ;mil gu ir 

(7,b11-atc-,t,tieAla:est intelligenoe, both at home and

Acc Exp Ace- M '1
wishing to visit. St_ .10sesit's Academy or 

cs..tAsaittaatiglf:ivitelie upeoer
.

 irenilneist wi.Nithhatshearflrensoh.-- STATIONS.
— -- —

14 t St • Mary's Colle.ge, or any p-rt of et a renutat•oa which Is not serpassed by any of
town or country. will itlways find our car- ds conven.,toraries. while 101 targe circle:iron, 

i Ilia insport  
,,. ,

tinges at the depot on the arrival of all net mily locany. but in many of the Sterns of the ‘Y 
Un ene. makes it tile most valuable medium for all

__ Sauttishurg  
Illeerstown  

trains, to convey them to either place. C:itSses of advi.-:.: leers.
1 We have eh.° added to our a ock a fine
; TERMS OF St" nt,.entr.rfoN rx MAIL-CASH Pen-Mar

Blue itidge 
R. II. GELAVICIi.-.S. ! 11 It N I) NV A ( ;()N THREE MONTHS sus° ; TAVO MONTHS $1.00 ; - ''''I'""1' 'I' ONE YEAR $a he : SIX MONTHS  • : • iIN ADVANCE-POSTAGE PREPAID.

i HAVE always on hand a compiete assortment ! and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always ONE 
MONTH, Se cents; TWO WEEKS. 2.5 cents. Pechaniestown  

Address A. S. ABELL A CO., Publishers. *i_, amittstairg  
. ot dry gooda, notions. queeusware. vroodee_ in readinees. and on the most rentiona le

wttre. come and examine my 1.meds, and 

Sus IRON BUILDING,
1- rod Junction A.m.ware. etc. Partteuiar attention paid to If II :arm t - terms. All orders either by Relt'lt lee

learn prices, before purchasing elsenelere. '1'hba V% 

BALTIMORE, MD. ' % " - - • • • •

13A.A.'" (1st -N-Icmyr I ;lion Bridge 5 35
RoatutT. II. GELWICKS, rity You

j ula-lv Einiintsburg Md. New Windsor-. . 5

G. W. MYERS. D. C. Meens. • Finksburg 
6 20Westminster  —

of dye months eaca. beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the TERMS OF' SUBSCRIPTION-INVARIABLY

Runes:it SUPERIOR, CASH IN ADVANCE.
jul4-ly 

St. Joseph's Academy. o 
of duties.

Dollar perYear for one copy or any num-Eminitsburg. 
bar
INCREASED PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS

UP OF CLUBS.
The following liberal Premium Copies are giv-

en to those who trat,euelktClubusn:for the Baltimorevv ly s 
FIVE COPIES V 00

Wit ohnoen;.eeaxrt.ra copy of the Weekly Sun
TEN COPIES  $10 00

With an extra copy of the Weekly
Sim one year. and one copy of the
Daily Sun three months.

Wemintirts‘ter. M-d., FIFTEEN COPIES $1500

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit With an extra copy of the Weekly
Emmitsburg professionally, on the Simone year. and one copy of the

TWENTY 
COPIESsix mouths.

4th Wednesday of each month, and will  $21 00
remain over a few days when the price With an extra copy of the Weekly sun
tiee requires it Ile us ill lie happy to Ty totolepyieFtasr. and one ropy of the Dai-

ly Sun nine months.
make special appoiutinerts for Rocky Ting  $.30 00
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly %than extra copy of the Weekly Sun

_ and one copy of the Daily San one
year.

Guthrie & Iletun. riF-For full terms and premium copies to get-
ter up of Clubs, see prospectus in the THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, and in the Baltimore Sun Al-
manac for 15140, a valuable publication of seven-
ty-two pages, free to all subacelbere to the Balti-
more Sun Daby and Weekly.

'File safest method of transmitting fun& by
mall is by draft, check or Poetottce money or-
der. No deviation. Addresa

1

I. S. MAN & 11110.
DEALERS IN

000DS,
NOTIONS,

Fresh Groceries
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Ltardware,
BUIS, SHOES,

HAI S AND CAPS.

READY-MADE

CLOTHING!
In full line.

PEARL SHIRT
a stpecittlit-y, (ma he lbee-4,

Ina anti elleapemt made.

IRON of the various sizes and kinds,
Steel, Nails, OILS of all kinds,

PA_ I NTS and GLASS.
We are constautly receieing new goods

and cannot be undersold.
Butter, . ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta-

ken In exchauge for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner ot the Diamond, the place to go—for
anything want. 14-ly

Western Maryland Railroad
WINTER SCHEDULE.

d bN and after SUNDAY, Oct 5, 1879
‘. passenger trains on this road will run
as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays

being attempted in Gertneny 'File
paper is steeped in an adhesive
liquid arid rolled around the ccre of
the lead to the required thick loPPS,
AIM is eolored fter dryino, when it
resembles an ordinery cedar

, • t

DentistrY!
iff4o,

Dn. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist,

C. V S. LEVY,
TTOR7IET AT LAW.

FREDE /CK, MD
Will Sttend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him. jv12 iy

"BALTIMORE

$1 Weekly Sun." $1.
1880. REDUCTION IN PRICE. 1880.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
1.11IF.RAL INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN coerTerss
ALL THE WEEKS' NEWS.

ACCTTRATE MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS.
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED AGRICULTURAL

ARTICLES.
PUREST AND BEST LITERATURE.

Fresh Foreign and Domestic Special Cor-
respondence!

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN
unsurpassed in attractiveness and uscfulness

us a First-Class Family Journal for the Farmer,
Merchant, Manufacturer and the Public general-
ly in town or country.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN
Will be mailed one year free of postage, to any
address in this Country or Canada, (mu receipt of

one Dollar.

Geol. Myops &Bra.
CONFECTIONE1., & FRUITI:Itle

Lirery, Sales and Exchange

STABLES
EMMITS BURG, MD.

Peason Term.!

W. G. HORNER. CHARLES 8. SMITH

IIORN ER & .'";MITE1,

II Maryland Livery,
EM MITSBURG, MD.

Will receive prompt n'tention.
ju 14-Iy HORNER & SNIITEI.
SPECI A L TER* Scum ruAvELI NG MALEiSIEN

S W. CORNER QUARE EM- Grand. Square and T.Jpri .rht
MITSBURG, MD

Ice Cream and Oysters in Season. Fa-rirly rf4
i4s in,isi Stock of Cigars in 'town. instruments have been before

Over two hundred different artielee on the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
Five-cent Counter. jul4- Y on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNt-URCIIISED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,Toucn.

louring Mill WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY'

Eterw Piano Fatly Warrantedfor 5 Years.
LL ORDERS FOR SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

Notice!

preferred second mertgege bonds i }4,Lote 1 z. A. N- r) 1-,, ,  . A large stock at all prices, constantly on
IIIIIICI. manprising 80111e (dour own inake.were thrown out and 8 Democrats I owned by the city, and that, it wills when left with either Messrs. Gee. W ., bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

took their places. The Repubticaris also coritintie to pay the interest of Rowe or D. Lawrence, will receive celebrated
denounce the whole Froceeding as a $12,000! on the first mortgage bon& piiirompT ATTENTION. ' SMITH 1 MERICAN ORGANS

i endorsed by the city. The board of
high handed piece of fraud. As we SATISFACTION

i directors of the company met Tires
comprehend the situittion there is noldey and decided to notify the city I ; it/trail teed.
denial that the requirements of the atithorities of their intention Last And prices to the suit the economical WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.January was the first time that :he demands of thelaw, in the cases have been complied

with.
Mach money was !limit in the can-

vitas, and high hopes were centered

upon its result, this was attained.

it is claimed in vietatiou of the

laws provided for the elections, the
correction of the irregidaritiee is
what makes the trouble. Threats of
more or lets violent resistance have
been made. It v ill be interesting
to note the progreee of the develop.
men te.
We trust these may appear final

ly on the side of right and justice.

The political parties cannot afford to
take posit ions favourable to frendu
lent. acts. But when traps arc set
and the trapping party gets ceught,
it is not likely to tbink the situation
iovely—and thenee team In this
wise we incline to believe the whole
Imo., .1' 5..„pfl.,1,(:.

company paid interest, on the endors-
ed bonds, as hereto ore the city had
to provide the payment of interest
on the bonds. The present prospeets
-if the cornpony ars considered very
flattering.

CINCINNATI. December 23 —A
Newport., hid., special to the Enquir
er says : "A t 7 this morning a ter•
reific boiler explosion oncurred al. time ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,

pat-
Eureka flouring mills. 'I he engineer te,.,,ranif:::;of,!,71:r nokriithg7)=71r ttcel low-
who  WaS SI:, tiding with his hack to eet prices; iron and tinware of all kinds; metier,

brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles tarin
the boiler, Was blown sixty feet, down' ats, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing'and
all embankment and mort illy wound
ad, the engine room blown to atoms
and the boiler lodged 100 feet from
the mill. The explosion was heard
ten miles off."

Two men are in Marlboro (Md)
nairned Nolen and Ricker ar• 1). S. G-illelan,

rested the day befcre Christmas on a BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, MD
charge of horse stealing They are,
said to have conspired to steal Gen. Best quality of Butchers meat always

tube had. Families in the town and vi-
Grant's Arabian horses Iron Gell cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

TIME'S!
GEO, GINGELL,

At blotter's Mill,
ju21-6m (Locust Grove.) T HAvE just received by steamer from

_1 England the blowing goods :

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all pure'nasere.

july5-ly

SPECiMA5T113E,

E %) M rrs131_,T G 100 TEAS' TS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50 ;
lou dinner sets, from 54 to pieces, at
fro • $4-.00 to $15.00; 250 elnimber set
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These ,rtiods are ail of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

IIITE GRANITE WARES,

ttg73 ITZTAZ.

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tut and stove trade, at bottom ',recs. Call
and see before purchasing I Pell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES 'I'. HAYS.

Eninntsburg Mil.

ookliere!

A. S. ABELL A CO..
Sun Iroit

Baltimore, Md.

$6. "TIIE SUN." $6.
PI7ET.ISHED tor B L WORE, MD

1880. EXCEPT SUNDAY. 1880.
A PAPER FOR ALL CLASSES OF THE PEOPLE
AND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LIFE.
INDEPENDENT AND CONSERVATIVE.
Tile Suits conservative in politics, indepen-

dent in tooe and non-sectarian. Its proprietors
"DC to tae prineiples that have governed it In
the past as a guarantee of its course in the future.
On all subj •cts of public interest it win coring% in
to .,xpreAti IN opinions, according to it) best
judgment with ft view Only LO the promotiou of
te • be-t interest of the public. ALL THE
FRESuEST NEWS, at home aad abroad. exclud-
ing ouly that which is prurtent or sensational, is
given from day to day in its colinnuti. In addi-
tion to wind is furuished by tile Associated Press
and by the iocal reporters of 'FILE SUN. no ex-
pense is spared to keep its SPECIAL CORRES-
PONDENCE, that from Europe as well as from
the Ieacitic Coast, and from its Washingtoe Bu-
reau abreatt of the times. and to supplement It.
as ocktasion may require, at every other point to
wh.ca tee current of events give prominence.
THE FINANCIAL AND COAIMERCIAL Re-

ports of THE SUN contain at all tunes full and

V e ..1 More, Klein

mire alleAlt :+1 or %/Gage LuT,

$1,099 ,000.000
re, reueetenut .117111o., re evnended lu

FENCING. To fence onr new Vlirestent fields
murli more. Fyrry FARM nnd

lase LOT Owner. EAST, WEST. sod sorru.
I. b,tereatot. To fence loNaere Flinn (mats 111.01)

Co 17 et, win for a Seven Village Inn '5, in

ergo,. wiled retires soon timer. lint New

Era he Br new in ventions.
STEEL and IRON nre to stinplaid Wool),

fiirntshlea better. Cheaper, and Iii4ina crun

The Iflih Warne,. of the American Agricul-
turist (for IRV) now heginiih,e. will give verN

much terormatIon shoat new Fencing, with man,
F.ngrayings. (The Number for Dee 10 Iota o'r

engravings of Barbed Veering, and much haver,'
int matter. Sent povt.pahl for ,5 emits.)
rjr To every one interested in FENCING •
• FARM, or TM:me LOT. "iv "Uu vollin

of the American Arloulturfirt will he wort

A.M. I' .
513 130
535 1 t 0
558 14
615 251!
622:2
6 30' 247
59 3(m7

625 243
7 05
722, 3,3
7851 3i2
748 4 eri
811) 437

657 84i; 5 04
Glen M. Ws  7 05 8 53 P.M 5 12
Reis! erstown  7 10 9 00 12 30 5 1',3
Owings' Mills 7 25 9 13 12 47 5 32
Pikesville  7 38 9 25 1 01 ' 45
Mt lope   7 46 9 83 1 10 5 53
Arlington  7 51 9 37 1 15 5 57
Fulton sta. Balto 8 08 9 48 I 28 6 (..,8
Penna. ave. "  8 11) 9 50 1 39 6 10
Union depot, " _8 15 9 5.1 1 35,6 15
(Wien sta. " .88 20 If 00 1 406 20

JO N . 11001). Genera I Mantle r•
B.II. Griswold Gen'l Ticket A gert-

CART YEE,
ppoite the Court House,

FILL:13 L'IltiC FL, MD.

FRA NK L. CA R L IN, Proprietor,

TERMS :--$1.50 PER D Y.

rir Free Bus to and from all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fuity announce to my friends and the
travelling public generally, that in conse-
quence of my inure-using businees at the
City Hotel. I have purclitised the right,
title and good will of the Dill House,
which I ate° purpose conducting in the
best manner, assuring the friends of the
Dill and City lintels dint no pains will
be spared on my pa t to cater to the
wants of etery visitor. The terms will
be the SHIlle tie heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City liddel omnibus will lie lit the
eye mime if not a hundred times, its small ro, eonutiand of any one %visiting the use of

either at any hour. day or niglit.
BUT, besides the above important feattire,tu juIy12-tf FltAN B. CARLIN.

Ameetcan Au/race/tar/ -t will rive a very g, •
amount of Harfal, Praetiewl,
Information -for the Farm, the Garde-.
and Honneholl (Children included)-and ov

SOO Original Esegravinf.r.,

Illustrating feber.eavtee, labor haping contiP
ances. Animals Plants, Fruits and Flewers, Fen

D. Z VAC/K.,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries,
Bulldinga, and many other Pleturee Instrnetivea, Notuons. hardware and general merchandise,pleasing to Old and Young.—It is useful t ) ALL I •'mist brands of leabelia flour feed of all kinds,
City, village, and coentry. ash potatoes, coal oil stoves scythes,

:mem- of all kinds bought and soid. taken in
imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House bare saved to lts maulers many atilliens

Dollars, will be continued vigorously. For ti , 
-nary calves. furs. shoemakers PU

"111:144-1fyull

Its constant exposures of Br— BIWA. wt i' ' •xchange fot goods. or cash paid. Butter. cgge.

keepers will find I* to their advantage to alone the Arn,?rican AgrielatttriEt .5 -mild b 
.t;t,i1-ittiiift,nbiuoirgocce matt,. Minims, Irma calf ek,ns. Ac

Call and see for themeeives,as my assort ererY farni/v. DO matter how man% other jovirr
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in 

art taken; also for Its Semi& 1 .formatiop ono' I
multitude of pleasing and teeful Miami-Ines

‘1'estern Mar land. 
which It far ex•ele all other similar do,,,,a.

TERM' (postage prepaid ).--$1.50 s year. Tu T. Fraley & Sonscoptes. 15. Single numbere. Is een s. One sp.- ' ,
ant. prides unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and Bac delivery 

men only, for two 2-cent stamnsn
Flr-Over 1200 Tameable Preminm Artie' FOUN DEES & 1 AC II IN I STS.

Near corner Church A; Market Sts. 
ANtiherleittrasnodfol:il7-11lots, a'AilitlitilhfracesTir rmal

and Books are effered to those getting rip elm .guaranteed. Respectfully
Prerntam list scut on receipt of R cents lumina ,JOHN ElsEN HAUER, •

Bes.e fsrm in Montgomery county. aturclavient thc door. Julstelly ' ju Frederick, Md•
ORANGE J171EID COMPANY, P.041.11 ceines. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest

in14-14.
243 Drew-Sway, New York. price. Emunt,hurs, Md.



allieWsSESEstiSEXteire-VEIIKE 
MTV:SHOT:1ER TRIAL Christuras Observances. AL,ILINAC,.-A few Ilefiinned Chuich

A lwaimes ter side at this olliee.

TrIS 2 Elf L'DCL E.

On mud after Oct. t tic 1879, Truitt*

Will leave Enunitsburg 6 20 and 9 60.
31. Fuld 2 P M., asd arrive at Emmits-

1101121, 7 6.5 and 11 20 
A.M. asd 7 40 P. M.

J. TAYLOR MOTTk..11.

Prest. tien'l Manager.

What Eappens About Us.

Notico to C,editors. 1 CEAZI. Gf!. Vi a

j AN interesting part of Chriftwas (Aker-
Trances; in ,ur village, was ti Te Auuiver -
stay ceitmasstion of tut 8. Senoul of the
EV. Lutnerau enuren, which was taste-
fully deeorated for the occasion- The
school. entered in procession. rind alter

of about $1,000 had been incurred, was the recital to the Creed, the fitsieta (.4 tic

begun in the Circuit Court at Frederick esisit, was sung, followed hy readi•.g oi a and neked. "Ain't you old Mr. Santa

on last Monday We propose to give the scripture .essiel and prayer, by toe Pos• tasuse le, When told tie was not, the

evidence in the case as fully as our space tor, and singing, by tee whole schooL. of little leilow persisted in his belief and re-

will allow, and in so doing will make the titvourite piece. 'Ring ye happy pled, "Oh %.es you is, and I witnt you to

free use of the reports of the Frederick 
Curistmss Bela.' • Mr. b. auwe's estaa, brine,- me a little express wagon for my

, Times and other sources. l he court • -The Helpers," presented an offering of en,rtstoths gift a nd tiri og little' sis a hook

tarALL AnYEHTisHMENTH INHEHTED IN THIS
COLUMN WILL BE 10 CENTS PEA LINE. UNDER
BrstassS Locias 5 CENTS PER LINE, CAbli.

To those who are not subscriber"? 

On receiving THE EMMITSBU Ho
ellItoNICLE. for Hie first time, if you

desire its ectitinustme, retait, it, if

not, please send back, marked "re

turned,- with your name which will

be evidence of soiir non coneurtenve

in our enterprise.

GROUND Hog-Sausage.

THE sleeping fox catches no poultry.

NENEtt take back a discharged servant.

AN hour of triumpli comes at last for
those who watch and wait.

TnosE who WI to secure their ice :it

the first chance, tuay titil to get any this

*sawn.
_—

Dost'T play with the devil when you

are young. lest you have to work sor him

when you are old.
• --•••••

Than vier Cash price paid for Rsgs. 0 d
iron, Copper, Brass mid tietiti by .1 11 'I'
WEBB. jan3 lat

IT is interesting to note that in Febru
ary next thee will lie five sundays.
This occurs but three times in a century

Pon SAJ E.--A fine, heavy bay horse
eight years old. Nvarranted son id and
safe. A first class thrum r family horse.

Inquire at Cal-ion Office. dec20 3t.

A stur.r,'s head does not eontain a
brain capable of culture and refined rests 

George 11'. II, Shriner, Ephrsim Myers with tempting treasures mid lintliantly 74 degreis in a !limn. if You are Out com-

ing, but it is wonderful to what an extent and 
lames Montgona.ry. So ha. tlitay• ; ligiossl, were soon despoiled of their bus flirt:Otte at that, pot on more t•lothing. but

the other en, cull be reared. fore. seven jurymen Itave Iss.n sworn in. , flees, witich w ere distributed among tile by all meins, take ii sniff of the ouidoor

! Court then adjourned fcr the duty. The , delighted chi :area and their teachers; sir at frequent in lervids. 1,1 us will be
found the llist stimulant obtainable.
The render will pleose Inv the above

, ft , I • . e 
aside for !stars •isreses- Since it WaS

iire UesseS. Basket and the Superintendent a mrge written the Thermometer, Ims srisen
at I. S. Anuan & Bros'. J. W. TitoxELL 1 l'ilesday, the scrod day of the Men.. ltocking Chair. from the neighborhood of zero! away up

. • slimier murder trial, WHS marked with i Tee %visite affair was admirably art ang- his) the fift ies sild we have laid wsstses

'fnr seareity of feathered ;slime in the delay usual in obtaining a just, in - cd mid sueeessfuly carried cut, retirc.ing i n s•reat variety, gettial sunshine, clown-
mans sails of the state is fteeeu ited for 

(... 
„n6es of svoi1 general interest and so , great credit on both teaehers and schoi-

ty I lie. . . . . tit • .ils 
' 

. 
, , widely advestmed. I he cr d ow in at- ! ars.

la...en iota -ked by p ais"se s"tt'w "at tca,hinet, fine,' all the seats and nearly , CHIUSTM‘S DAV eiltile in dark and,
similar to chicken cholera. ' every ii 8c1. of standing. room; great num- . disagreeable in the extrine, the clouds

hers of witnesses and talesmen wer. , huffs. overhead, disklans. vapours just 141413164.L441.14.4.1•=02/0•143411.14124 / ----...____..... -••••- ......-

$27, with the design, a missioliary giving
a bible to tee heatheu. "How preseious

tind ladder compsny." '['lie little boy
Wasp Son of Mr. Quo Beckley, who look
.11r. Cockey Pa Santa Clause. Ills inno-
ceuce, however, was rewarded, fin. lit. re-
ceived s little express wagon,
jatt as yet Smits huts not been slily
10 find a 11001i :111,1 adder COIllpally fur
little sis,"

THE AMATEUR fillAMXTIC ASsOCTA•
TlicN,—'t'iic' lust entertainment was giv-
Iim by this Association, on tile evening af-
ter CilliSr111:1S: it prOVV(.1 c. deC111«i SI1C-
CCES. phiy chosen representat lull
on the occasion-- A inong the fires km's'-
though simple in p•ot, lb pleas:intend en-
tertaining. and some Of the situations
strikingly dramatic Tee rendering of
Lice' pests was such fts to do great credit
to the soling perflinners, who' in these
efforts, are mit only • ''he to find lat.:is:int
recreation for themselves, hut also to fur.
nisi! agreeahle amusement for their friends.
The num el present, being much larger

TnOSE persons who sid•serilied towards

the erection of the Nes Pit he Sc Ills U
•

StIttiorit.Y INSURED -S 'i.lur' 1 man
cinployod On the firm of 1It. Wash
Smith. about three ciii es so ith ,sist of
this city. hail it portion of is left jo
blown mr by the aceident • ; s-Msrss t'
a gun, while huutin , nit Friday, Dec
19.- Tiffitql.

IN the afterhoon or the day after
Chrintmas our town W:11 enlivened hy
11111A1C, the conjoined efforts or cur Isind
and the GraCC113111 halal Tile effect was
animating in a high degree: the 11111E1
clans acquitting themselves in handsome
style.

4111•44 4.1=4. .441111044. - - -

Tine present is a peculisrl v suitable

time to hand tn names as suliscrihers to

the EMMITSCURG CtlitoNIC!.E, as well as

for those who have not selced their sub

script ions to do MI. AdVertialalle1118 Ito

beginnidg with the I's,e.w Year indicide

the turning of a new leaf in Wittiness ac

tivity.
• •

ST- NICII .LAN fOr January has Itt.en

rece.ved and °pone with s Picture from

.Mother Gose's Melodies -Thy B.-ggars
are coining to fown," The Stories, Peons,
Puzz,es and Pictures ar its interesting
and at as usual, and the Neither
from beginning to end, is calculated t •
win the hearts tif the youog folks, for
whom it is intended. Parents con il
hardly make a better ill Vestment for
their children, than by subscribing for
ihis entertaining and readY instructive
Peridical.

WE have received an "Advance copy"
of the ts Baltimore Sun Ihniume" for (880.
for which we return sincere thanks. We
are happy to place it where the one of
last year hung, and has been our constant
book of reference We ree2,sat•d the tires
ent Almanac as being,in adwitnee of any
of its predecessors, va noble as they ic.1
have been. There is scarcely any sub-
ject to which one may desire to refer
Which is not prssent•ed. clear v, concisely
anti satisfactorily within its 72 pages

VERy Re" Edward MeColgsn. vicar-
geners1 of the are1 diocese of) Baltimore,
lust with an accident Mondav afternoon.
Willi( driving on Maiden's Choice sold.
near St Mnry's Industrial School, his
pony became frightened and ran (limn
the road, upsetting the em•rittge. Father
MeCoigan and his coachman were
thrown out. It wns thought 1,1nit Father
MeColgan WilS seriously hurt. He was
at the pit:torsi residence this Hi 'ruing
and, with the exception of a sharp Painin the shoulder was in his usual healte
The opinion of his physician is that the
Pain is due to muscular contraction.
arnalhteern .111(1:C1(1)111ln is nen.rly three score

jsuerriieosusthe consequences might have been
• ae snstainee severe in-

juries

Tait' trial of Pelix Mithshour indicted

for he murder of lila cousin, James L

WetZe, near Eininit8buri on the Wu of

August last, which was so suddenly dls.

lalsSeti in October, after testimony had

been taken tor five days and on expense

Tin Frederick CiCzoa lets oe thus A •
few days ego whilst one of our well
known citizens, who is noted for his

handsome white beard, was oil his way
home, lie was ill pronelied by a little boy,
Who anxiously laoki d up into his hies

 Frelerielt Erarn.'ner it IS enter-1
upon its seventy sixth sail ewe TIo.
Erallminer is one of or ino8t we'.(8ene

ne most hi• tr!hy coleason-
late it upon its healtny good oal 'file tirisoher seems very little worse siderations• its sphere is the " inner life."

I fir his long imprisonment, having been Service. were held in no arty ad the..„

THE days now begin to lengthen. very , in the Sherill''s keeping sines last August. • Churches. But owing to be vseatats.
gnidttalle, and in accords:lee est!) se 0 No :Mids. this is owins in great measure there was a siiin :awed:ince from the
adave, we nety now look for leohler la i iii' ii cash Htteinion Shown lii iii Country. Our reports :ire very meager.
W eather, f ;Ind t. he adininthie am:ointments of our In the "Ciaireil of Cie incarnation,"

'As the days begin to lererthen. coont jail, %% hich melte it possihle u,. (Rev. A. it. Kremer, Pastorik choir.
The cold liegius to s'rengt hen 

''

repliZe tile I: umane las EIIII1ption of the
I law :us treat men 1.8 innocent mail they

CAP . D W •j„ of  Cri•ek, are prOVed to LC guilt). Nlimshoner,

Carroll Co., neighborhoed. :0 12 though he makes no affeetstion of L011-
o'clock on Wetines!bie 2-tt!i e!,„issce, 4 xhildts no special signs of so-
86 years Ile had seversl lieliu Ii' Yesterday he sat la tine end
iseuted Fre.ferielc collets' is Co' ofi al table, between his counsel,
tur epe, and WAS ize a prominent cssily and nuturally, Ids f ice
Ulan. rliddy 8iniven, his hair neatly

I breshe,1 back 11 (4111 his fost.hesti, his ge.n•

WE call at-t4416" t'' t!'" ('I'llstew:a:owe that. of it sillier linens,
of tse it:Min:ore Sus, (Daily w„.kly) 'sent sitpreekt,ive speetstor, souse-
in this issue. A maysimper of see!! or what litOre iiiierestvd and critical, per-
knowb dsed exce nllecen 111 i ths ut ses to t ha;„ „„ o, stiesry observer h, et

convened on Monday at 10 a. in. War-
,
den Danner brought the prisoner into

coon, who took his sest beiiind his coun-

sel in frost of the jury box. He was
neatly clad in dark clothes; he manifested

no uneasiness, but seemed unconcerited as

to what 'Ails;piing on Mood hint. .0,580-

. &me Judge Lynch npon the bench. The

State is represented by State's Attorney
John C. Motter, assisted by Win P.
Mau,sby, Jr., and P. Panapel. Hon.

M. G. Cruel. and Capt. James McSherry
are counsel tor the defence. In select•ing

the jury the regular panel of twenty-five.
summoned to the December tsrm, was

exhausted as follows: Jesse Brandenburg,

ahsent on account of sickness; John N.

Brandenburg, diequalified, having con-

scientioes scruples with regard to capital

punishment; Franklin II. Davis. dis-

qualified (fur smite reason ; Joltn Diffen-

(tali, Adam Eyler, Wm. S. Guthrie, H.

C. Grahenhorst, N. NV. Hbobs, Chnrles

Ii Lorentz, Abram Landauer, A. B. Ove-

rlord'. Wm. R. Suntan, John A. Shafer

and Win 'I'. Wormn wa, ere till

fled as having formed and expressed an

opinion as to the prisoner's guilt. Jaco!)

It. Cline, Wm. Dower, Clini•les Hargate.

Francis Miirkell, James P. Molesworth

and Even Wilson, were challenged by die

defense. Jneob Baumgardner was chal-

lenged by the State. The to ware
declared quaiitied and were sworn in
Wilson Greenwald, Upton Guishert.
Jh no C. ilsa ng and Joh n A. T IICF. ziIIII-
mn. a After olitaining these four, the
coin•t ordered forty bilesmen 10 b we su-
m: led, selected from the original jury
lists tor the term, according to the act of
Assembly ot 1867, ch. 829. The court
then adjourned until 2 p m., to await the
sherifrs returns. On assembling at the
limn. named that officer reported t welve

stunisoned. Of these, nine were fou nil
disqualified and three were sworn in :

prisoner was present during the whole
wplA eeding's, PS, also, a large crowd ot'

interested spec tutors and a host of wit •

:is the story," was them sung by tile In-
hint their offering, .'$S, emits :aeons

I panied whim a silver gomet, encircled
• by a wreath ot snoadrsilverps, mu a sier
salver. "Willi-1)0'HW hope," Wild then-
sung, by Misses Helen and Cora Hoke;

i litter water', Miss Emma liowe's class,
'We do nit we ca," presented their
offering, *5.44 seconapained by a ba tsse
of dowers. MI. CILIIS. howe's class, -The
Seekers," wilose &sign was a heitutifui
shell. presented s 1 50. The hymn.
p•Praise children," WIIS ticeim
! sung, alter which the superintendent
read his report which want of space pre
vents our pute m nislig; eough to say, it
showed the schoo, to be m a prosperous
and soLiaitetot•y condition. AL Lily eon
CinSiou of toe report, *.sousds ot Joy"
was sung by Misses Beile Rowe 

antiCora Cora Hose. Albs Amine Eicuelbergess
class, "Daughter ot Hope" wilose etanilew
was, au Aociior iiistseed # rock, pre-
:seated au ottering 01'455.50. Miss Marian
Eieheluerger's (suss presented s4.50 ;
their design was a siker urn, witn a

I Rose (ii:Moron and Liid mes ot the vley.
The 113.inn, "isiltaa igait" was then sung

' by little Bessii Hoke; and the liutcini
eisss, a Loges iier, sang ••Tue Golden amt.),"
111.,V. Mr. J011)181011 titen deiivereit an ad-
dress, on tile visa ot tin. angles, and the
birth ot Canst. Alter tile singiug Of all-

! other hymn, Miss Helen Zeck s
! whose design was a Gilt cross aud crown,
presented their offt...nag, bellowed by the
clase 01' Mr. holiest Geltricks, whose
motto. Beware ot pining drink, was re-

. presented by a Wine bottle encire.ed by
a serpent, hi ought au unsling of $7.,

!I After which hole B essiefluke' sang, "Je•
:BUB .4)VCS the little ones," and Inc eAer-
cises closed by siuging, "Shall we have a
Christ I11:18 Tree." Two large trees, tilled

• Gilts were exchanged to the small:team:
! of ail parties. The Pastor rtICeIVA1 IL
St-Ude/ICS 1•11111p, his wife a silt em Cake

l'ohlic interest continues (ma-
lt , tel even le: streets :ind hotels of the

showilet the elietes in he untested
t rowds vlsitors.

make up 11 C011115'01' .1011111a' 11sAAIS 111t tie Witil 111) 111We:111011 of serious atiprehen-
seen ntai Testi, to pro; t lit.), of its ss to the result of tin. trisl Indeed,
clainis to public favour tstt sll•eriii reports him as not only hope

fol. but confident. of a..quittal Every

now iii.! then st some incident of inter-

est :,is lace would ligl t tip :mil he would
tenn ,orwsrd ti, sive or lit•iir suggestions
er advice. Genes:illy lie sm, leaning hack

in an ems, latitude stroking Ids 111011s-

t:wile. Tile crowd was attentive and or-

derly.
('mitt convened st 9 n. iii,, J0112:113

1.51101 :11111 Bottle upon the bench. 'Inie
whole.foreneon was biken .sp in drawing
a jury. About 11 a, the ot forty
talesmen summoned on Morelay had been
ex 1i:instill Of these six were elalleng-
ed by the defend:int, Lao by the -tote.
and two, 11'1)1 11. itnd Joseph B.
Brown. were accepted and sworn in the
rest being eit•her disqualified or excused
for re :son Ity the cools. The Sheriff was
II directed to stir hid) twenty more

n. From the last the remaining
three necessary to complete the jury were
obtained : Wm II Jaen-S..11111n C. Sheet-
enheim and Was F. Miller. The full
pinch is nettle up as follo‘vs : John A. J.
Zilinnerman, f •reinan ; Jo tin C. Hagan,
Upton NI. Guishert, Wilsrm Greenwsld,

Geo W. B. Shriner, Ephriiiin Meyers;
James Monies) ery. Wm. M. Halle, Jos-
eph B Brown, %Vim 11 James. Joint C.
Shectenhelm ;int] Win. F. Miller.

[To RE CoNTTNIT

THE Week of Prayer services will com-

mence next Monday Jan. 5th. in the

Presb n yteria church. They will be held

on Wild:1y 3111(1 Tuesday evenings in the

Presbyteripm church; Wednesday even-

ing in the Methodist church ; Thursday

evening in the Reformed church ; Friday

and Saturnav in the Lutheran church.

The order of topics for exhortation and

petition as suggestecl by the American

briinch of the Alliance, is as follows :
Sundsy, January 4, sermon on the

"Fellness of Christ's Salvation."
Mondsy..lanusey. 5, thanksgiving for

he blessings of the past year and prayer
for their continuance.
Tuesday. January 6, confession of sin

and humiliation before God.
Wednesday, January 7, prayer for the

church of Christ, its ministers, its growth
in grace and its enlargement ano for re-
vivals of religion throughout our country
Thursday January 8, 'stayer for Chris-

Van education, for the family and institu-

tions of teaming. for Sunday schools and
Christian Associations,

Friday, January 9. prayer for nations.

rulers and people, for peace and religious

liberty
Saturday, January 10, prayer for home

and foreign missions, for the outpouring

of the Spirit upon all flesh anti the 1.011.

version of the world.

LEASES, Deeds, Mortgages aid other

jests-meets of writing. pertaining to the

regn Es. rousse Of business ,correspond

cull'&c csrefully prepared at this of&e,

on appiication, at low rates.

! shout e 010., tO 31.Eake 03113.00r OCC111)11(611
a thing to 'be avoided. But Clikiiiinies
has nothing (i do wit t..e wea t her its
intrinsic life and spirst dery such con-

rt-ni.erci hoitte excelleut latro
ductor)', ' Christmas lisinn"--DUlinan--
Mis .J. T. Alatier, Organist ; Solo, Mrs.
..I. A. lletiuiai ; Alto, Miss M. L. Heiman ;
Tenin., .1 T. Molter; Bass, M. P. Zacha-
rias ; Chores, AR, sssisted by Misses
Carrie M. and stthel Motmis then tollow-
e..1 tile Gospel and the Episse for lite day,
with the regular service, wide.. was coil•
tin itch by the Singing ors Hymn The I

Boiedictus. Num:, Diutitti4-
a coilection I tie Orp.ian's short
diseinIrse by the Pas. or was appropriats-
ly and ilistructively given, on the Incar-
nation ; Praer and the Sunup:lie Hymn
feilowed, sil: the Benediction elos,s1 the
service. The elltriC11 11:1S tliSteflbiS delIO-
rated W1111 festoons of pine anti Inurel.

services at the
ci,m,h, we are inform, d were also high-
ly interesting and dippropriate !I he
Church wits aiso decorated, :Ind what
with the ever greens and mottoes re-
maining tismn the exercises of the even-
ing betitre, presented an appearance sp.
propriats to the occasion. l'he Pastor,
Itess E, S. Johnston. officiated.
We regret ,ot having any report from

St. Joseps's Church but the decorations,
the music and general raiser c, niay
be inferred from t•he usual elabonite
course ot the ritual
The music . t the College is fetid to !

have bee; of the usually elevated char-
acter which everywhere is fowled wider
the diremion of Di'.

SI st.Joseph's t!onventst he usual real's- !
tic retires•mtation of Bet•hlettem was siv- •
en with neatness and finish of details,
which eleinieterise all the undertakings
of the good sisters

At midnight ofthe departing year. the
church hell to :lee. the knell of its ending::
and then with merry peals, welcoincd
the incoming of the New Yeas.
New Year's Day, which wss bright and

spring like t hroug 
!

sows psssed away in a
vers quiet manner. without ally
Wertily Of mention, exeept what spite:ire
hi th•• neirriage column, and this was
foil. ei In. a seremule to the bridal par-
ty the Iirtis_s tail_d uut a_alte hour.

l'EnsoNs LS -The visitors during the
past week were Air. Joseph Welty of
Baltimore. Miss Ntoode A. Abater, Jos-
eph L. Mottes. Isaac S. Molter, Fsq , of
%Villiainsport, Mil.
Mr, Waiter Whit...returned home Mon-

thly night from Virginia when. he had .
been buying cattle.
Harvey White, Esq.. of Pittsburg. Pa.,

was with his brother. Hon. Ross White
Nits Inionnis M Smith of Loudon, Pa.,.

visited hi: mother
Miss Lou White of the Cliambersburg

Female Seminary, is spending her Imol
(lay vacati in at her hoine.

Mr. Fred. \Wil)' of Richmond, Vit.
spent Christmas in town, and returned
thereafter with his wife.

bliss Jennie Newel it»er of Funkstown,
is visiting Miss Grace Molter.

Mm', Chas. Went z of Baltimore, and Mr.
Geo. NI. II% der, with their wives made a
Clivistimis visit
Ms John Nit Wire of Baltimore. and

Patrick Clary were :kis() on a visit.

Tits Carrier cif the CHONICLE desires

its to say that lie hopes the reader will

excuse the tatiltiness and occasional halt-

ing of the rhyme, in the address present.

ed them at the close of the year, as our

pt per has been in operation too short a

time for the Poetry Machine to get into

uroper working orth.r, but he .hopes by

:mot her year to be able to grind out some-

thing worthy of the egablishmeut.

THE creditors of Lewis A. F. Pinker!
ere hereby notified tnat they can ois-s,

Vint et my office in Frederick City. Mary-
land, releases to be executed by them in !
accord 'nee with th • provisions of the
deed of trust executed by snitl lIsker on !
the 1st day of December. hist It is pro-
vided in the deed of trust that the its-
signment.will einire to the ismelit ocsuch
crediterS :1); siedl WM:111 sixty days fi.oin
its date (Item e said 'releases.
dee20 8t J(11TIS C Alierren, Trustee.

To Whcm It May Concern.

TIIE undersigned citizens of Fred•.rielt
comity 'mashy girt. notice, nett tt,

the next meeting of the Comity Coin
inissioners, idler thirty ilsys
from the publication of this notice, they ,
intend to petition said County Commis.;
Blotters to reopen tied psis of the old !
rond leading. from Enimitsiburg to Me-
eleiniestown. whits) lies south of the
house :Ind barn of Payne, continu-
mg the present sond it) a direct line frsin
the present ben 1 thereof,scross the creek,
and to the intersection of' the Apple's

road at t he Brick School 'louse.

deel3 It. 

A. F OHNDOIIFF,
CYRUS FAV‘A.

WTI.LTAH A- TOPPER,
IIKNItY LINGO,

Z;r
risvrr'iAi A C7A-i'f'IN-17.:ES

bnel NInnucatttuter of elesas. his saved.
eia;,irst tan he 1;,, !F,111 by the humired

or thousand cut low prices.
S_-wing :11:WItiite., of 'Vac leading

kiuds furnished prouilt;:,,-.

Dr. Chas. D. Eic-h,..211)e. get',
irt iC of .,, t!,e ,`"qtr b

t.k.t -1,:emery soaps,
Oilers a f iii] of Ch:rigs. tne:Ictres,

also pro..ir.i'tary or initent

; esi;ar'
atte:.t.on an‘i

3c114-is

ci]'s 11()-1.[: !
ln.v.te C, art

zen,

HENRY BIAYs, PROPRI.ETOR.

SPEC AL INDUCE NI EN TS TO COM-

M ERCI A I. T RAVELEBS--F HEE

BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Gres). L. S4hipley,
.vo a-o7 d St; refs,

FREDERICK CITY, liMD

than was anticipsted, made closet pack- I 0.SMILY grae,rtes and t.,?asa.1,:eeptng. goocle,

ing nect.ssalat than was quite coniflirtable,! The stilist•rilWr otres.s her prope-rty, on r 
ft :es. :not

hut no one seemed to he annoyed by the Poplar Ridge, adjoining lands of his 
%riti,:xtes, Rtaa-.114(y. : "The best
pal& still lowi,,t po'i;;;;ti.e prlces.

crowding, and all expressed such unwell Elder mei Guthrie and beam, tor rent.

itied delight. as could not tail t••• he hig' - It consists of SG. EYS -Er..
ly gnitifying to the Anisteur I'erforniers FOUR ACRES OF LAND,

with a house and stable thereon and a
Bs: CosIFOILTABLE.-Now that t

,
ne good spring- convenient to the house.

tlierinoineters have declined, prudent per-
sons, We take it, will govern themselves 

Possege.ion given 1st day of April next

to suit t he changed temperatare. To sit by . /1%It 
a

'.1.i1V 111Y resi'lvlice 
tim  Emir' ishurg'

the hour in highly heal ..t1 rooms will prove 
j3 8t .SGD.: ti ENE KINI E.

D E-4 LE, RS 11V
very deleterie is to health. In the sum-
mer we aclapt ourselves to the air by lay-
ing aside superfluous elm hing, thus l(ep 

GøIdtiesr) S1 I e /V'
ing the bodily witrintli reduced as well .

to brace up the system Icy more or less 

0..Szeiss Atmerbc,:ta..
as may be. in the winter it is tweeze:11y

fs(•qiient ceninet with the outer air, in
this way it is invigorate:18nd will endure
far greater ranges of Canis-noun- than
otherwise. It is hest not to exceed 11110111,

TritITdno,thers.

ness dalnpness, sleet. Just wait, there
may he ice yet, and sleds. slows . will
still he useful,hut protrici-1 sleig Icing
cant he exp (Tied after this &I e.

ENTi-:•MITII-31 A XELL.-On the
25th ult., :it the residt.nee of ti.e bride s
father. Its Rev, E. S. .Joatiston, Mr. Rob-
ert E foelcess io Miss Julia NI.
NIaxell, both oi Eat tilts:now Dist.

W EANT—:i )1 IT: I.-On t he 24th tilt ,
by Rev W. Si r. Geow,c ‘,‘
1,Vca a of C,i,Tol I , lo :11 Lzite
31. dan..; cm' ot A.:is:nom :Smith Esq , of

FISIIER--1"117.FSNIDER. - In the
("hare': of lie Incarnation, iIt Linnets-
littrg, on the Is; inst , by the Ilia.. A. It.
Kremer, Mr, 11 I.: Fisher, in NIL .1iry
to Miss 'Mollie E Reif:adder of Liberty.
May the e;ppy coupe find !heir i0111*-

111I.V (1111:11111 if e ;IS bright alla :ir,alier0118

as it promises :it the beginning,.

1)1

Si Ni NION ---'(Cu Saturday morning,
Dec. in Frederick, S C Simmons, ill
Cie 2 Its ;emu. of ids age.

1,.(.) It NEN' -On the '2.21 t., Susan
Ferney, aged 68 years, I mouth and 7
days.

I'S.

EM MI 111.1,ZG MARKETS.
COI:Crii EVERY Tan:SPAY EV D. ZECK.

0.1cON -
Irrat,  10

1011.,1..r..   Od
'Al

i   01(or 07
I:110.1r  

101
"

Aoole;—iiate i   03,115
eitesries-ontet  14
nisei:her et  
ttssplierrit.4  mc
Country ei0a,i—dry   030-i. 05

green  

Beans baisei.... ............ sots 2. GO
Fetus-

Mink 
St,:unk blact. 
"

Par.C.o0 1  
• SU: ILI  

.q1.14:.11t

Itrat:4e Cat 

Rabbit 
VoN -nal or gcay.  
,.Voot.1 fox 

5o

:.0's1150

111
05
01

50,s. .ri•

E.SIMITSBURG GRAIN NI ARK ETS.
Corrected :Ter!' Thursday Mutter,

Mo,uell f: Co
Flour-su,,er 
Wa.-at 
Rye 
Corn-old 

UeW 

Oats 

Clover seed 

Timothy

fIay 
Mixed " ......  

6 00
l40,1 4.!

65

45
35

2 50
I ' 00

8 00/10 00

NO. 4.5(3 EQUII'Y.

Dietriek mortvu_r., or lonzo J.
:Mentzer and wife, out Petit,on

III the Circuit Court for Wroboielt Conn
ty, sitting in l'iquity, De(enther

Tenn, 18:9.

OTti)ERED t 'iis 3Ist cloy of Deism
her, 18i9, t at on the 26th of

January inst., the Court will pi .ceetl iii

act upon the Report. of Sides thus day
tiled by old rick Zee's, Ai:nig:Tee in the

copy of this order he inserted in smile

above case, 1111!erls el use to the contmry MotiB.,„ ma)(611 81. co
be shown before said day ; provided a.

newspaper pubdslied Frederick comi-
ty, for three successive wt eke prior to

stii"d'll'il:131'it port states the amount of sales
at $1075.
ADOLPHUS' FE AR!! A K. E,Jit., Clerk

otthe Court tor Frederick county.
True eop,y-Test,

ADOLPHUS FEARI1.1. ,
jciu 3-4t. Cleric.

The County Commissioners for Fred-
erick county, will meet at their Office in
the Court House,

On Monday. January 5th, 1880,
lit 10 o'clock, a nt. During the Session •
II wili cippoint Hl a1(1 SlIperVISIWS tor
that ensuing year, Tinstees of the Poor
in Freder ick county, Keeper of the Court
House and Yard, and ount•y Constables. --FIN E E‘V ELR-Y.
The foi low ino Selled Ile has been ses t•t, A nr.

agreed upon for he settlement of Super- %' sssi as,
vism•s' acconuts ter the yt.ar 1879, and a ,no...„, will be settled previous to the - 'eisse b &Ts; I tan

day advertised
The lippointinent of Supervisor. for

each District will he mode on the sa me
day advertized f settlement, except (In
cases) where onteetiOns have been tiled.

must be with the Clerk of the Board
Any complaints or recommendations Lg

beiore the (lily set apart for settlement.
No Supervisor wiil he allowed more

! thsii ten miles of Road, in accordance
\vial the Act ot 1876. chapter 404.

FIRS l' WEEK.
Tuesdily. January 6th, District No. 1,

Bilekeystown.
Wednesday, Janunry 7th, District No 2,
Frederick

Thurschty, January 8th, Districts Nos. 3
and 4, Mitlihetown and Creass•ersiown.

Fralay„Lanuiry 'JO, Districts Nos, 5 and
6, Einniitshorg end Catoctin.

Ssturility, January 10th, District No. 7,
, Urbitua

EC(' ND WEEK.

Nlonday, January 12th, District ;To. 8,
Lils•rty

Tuesdsy. Jan miry 13th, Districts Nos. 9
and 10, Sew Market ilauvers

Weilnesdny, Ja»uary 14th.Districts Nos.
11 and 12, Weodshorough and l'eters-
ville

Thersday, January 15th, Districts Nos.
! 1:1 nini 14, Mt. Pleassmt and Jefferson.
Friday, Januar) 16th, Districts Nos. 15
and 16, Meelinniestown and Jackson.

SacirdaY, January 17th, District o. 17,
Johnsville.

TritIlD WEEK.
Mondsv, January 19t Out. Districts Nos. 18
and 19, Woodville and Linganore.

Tuesday, Januitiy 20th, District No. 20, !
Lewistown.
Road Supervisors will notify the

Board of any case where flood gates are
all :who' to any of the County Bridges.
The rt.sidue of the Session will be de

voted to general business.
By tinier,

Dec 13-41 II, F. STEINER, Clerk.

ent !

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'

NOTICE.

Executrix's Notice!
OTICE is hereby given that them-11)-

.111 eeriber obtsined from the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick County, let-
ters Testamentary upon the estate of
John F. Elder, late ot frederick County,
deeessed. Al, persons having claims
against said deceased, sre hereliy warned
to exhibit the same with the vouchers
thert.of, iegally autheidicated to the suls
seri ser, on or before the 29th city ot Nlay,
1880, er they inny otli•e•wise by law .1.t)
excluded then all benefit of said estate.
Those indeleed lire reqttested to make
immediate payment.

CAROLINE ELINER.
uov29-4t Executrix

DryCoods!
1,1 Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Al Goods, cloths,

CAS,!-AI NIERE.S,
cottomides, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS AND CAPS
}mots and shoes, queuusware. groceries,
of all It huts,

11. D Pr." R E.
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,

11114 -ly NId.

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

GI I? & Pli() 1-)T7C E
COAL LUMBER \ ND FERTILIZE RS
WAGON MAKING AND I URNING,

IN ALL STYLES, Ari"IllE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

H. NV. EYSTER.

T Eplor Bo.

atches,
CLCCILS,

Npeciaeles
AND

It

All repairing warranted.
iCir. .E.:yERter tee--

jul4-ly Emmitsburg,
-

CITY Hosp:1  INM

PriVatC Par101', Reading

Roorns.liiillard Rooms shov-

, ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Pus-

ses to and kohl all Trains.

F. B. DOR ProlfrE

FREDERICK, I%ID.
ju21-1y

S. . ct IN —41,a
DEALER I.N"

Blank Baoks, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMER.CAN INKS,

Revolvers. Razors, aad :byes. Also, a large
tale of

CIGr.AIZS&TO-BA_CICO
A'r TliE POST ,OFFICE,

Eininshbura,
jul4-ly

IL CI, triter. E. E. EleheiLerger.

Eicholborger
t TTORNEYS-AT-L.41V AND

siGLICI-fORS 1N CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their (sire.
OFFICE-Record Si.., siljoining ()Meese!'
Win J. C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

Ulf) 11 WI

tt000s AND NOTIONS.

I
Is you want to w,,LI fashioneli1a.
g.w.I good,. alai HIS° to sak--

caa ,m1118 ,qatitl, under 1%
Gallery, ST wnere you eau
tures and frames ot all sizes. Bumbling,. si.. c..-

scopes. gr.cdnoseiiiios, views. etc. Lowest nth

ces and sansfaction guaranteed.
C. F. DO.J.

Eannitsburt;,

S. A. PARKER,

Fasillodile Banff;
AND

HAIR. DRESSER.
A LSO ,iiinn i.00nitig and dyeing done
Pilk style. 3
5,4 C 44 t lf the square. win;re Call at all s

fuilicd ready fur all bu,iiliess Ins line. Give

hint a call. is14-ly

31Carble WiLorks !

U. A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and inad.- to orcler,

MONT:721 N- TS.
TOMB AND EAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW l'IZICES. (RDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALI,

DI.LIY.L.:1.1) FREE OF

CHARGE. In14-ly

13"13"9 t MEL t400 email:Lille the great bargaixis ilia WI:Later 1.10 tit Six c)egi. t -I- Sari.



Is Life Worth Living?
THE BABE.

lizorre!—and round me glowed
Huge masks, with staring eyes—
And smiles alarmed me more—

I after saw in pantomimal Amy.
I had no sense of time: nor overmuch
A sense of anything.

I weke!—my eyes confronted with a glory
That made them open more and more,
It seemed they'd crack to take it in.
Anon a wall of black would supervene,
I'd try to flght it off, and cry aloud!—
The light was out!—

Brief, brief candle!
THE LOVER.

Another spell—Iwas not the one at school,
Yet taught me more than aught besides;
A being like myself.

But unlike more—a finer—fairer—
To every sense and thought a newer zeet

And newer meaning.
How great had been the void
That now was brimming o'er!

What measure's depth could hold It all!
Riches untold; a world unknown before;
The Idol!—and I worshiped.

'Twas burning then, was life and love—
Brief, brief candle!
THE OLD MAN.

'Tim further on; I've staying power—

For friends are gone, snuffed out

As though they ne'er bad been—

Whilst I, who miss them here, live on
alone!

A retrospect or graves
And just ahead—my own.

There's over all a ghostly hue—
And rosy golden day no more
As seen with infant's, lov..r's eyes—

The flame of life is burning blue!
And dwindling—near the final flicker!

But at its best it gives me handle
To ask if it were worth the candle?

Brief, brief candle!

SCRIBNER.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Hints for the Housewife.

CRAM ONIONS. —Boil in two waters,
drain, and if they are large, cut into
quarters and pour over them a cup of
scalding milk in which a pinch of soda
has been stirred; set over the fire; add a
tablespoonful of butter, half teaspoon-
ful corn starch wet with milk, a little
minced parsley, with pepper and salt.
Simmer and pour out.
Cc COANUT CAKE. —Tw 0 cupfuls of

sugar, half a cupful of butter, three
eggs, one cupful of milk, three cupfuls
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of cream of
tartar, one teaspoonful of soda. Filling:
To half the grated nut add the whites of
three eggs beaten to a stiff froth, and
one cupful of sugar; place this between
the layers of cake. Mix with the other
half of the nut four tablespoonfuls of
fine pulverized sugar, and strew thickly
over the top of the cake.
NEST Ease—When you use eggs for

cooking, break a small hole in one end
only; save the shells and dry them
then coat the inside with shellac. Then
get a few cents' worth of calcined plas-
ter, wet it up with water until it is about
as thick as griddle cake batter, and pour
it into the prepared egg shells; it will
harden in a few minutes; then smooth
off the ends where you put in the plas-
ter, and you have nest eggs that wil,
not freeze, and will last forever almost.
I read that somewhere half a dozen years
ago, and made some nest eggs that are
still in use and as good as new.
CHICKEN SALAD.—Cnt the meat from

two chickens, or one if you want a small
dish. Add an equal quantity of shred
lettuce a 'ter 3 on have cut the chickens
into narrow shreds two inches long.—
Mix in a bowl. Prepare a dressing
thus: Beat the yolks of two eggs, salt
lightly and heat in a few drops at a time,
four tablespoonfuls of oil; then, as grad-
ually, three teaspoonfuls of hot vinegar
and half a teaspoonful of beet celery es-
sence. The mixture should be thick as
cream; pour over the chicken, mix well
and lightly; put into a salad dish and
lay sections of two hard boiled eggs on
top, with a chain of sliced whites around
the edge.

When to Feed Corn for Fattening.

This question has been asked and an-
swered many times, with varying results,
according to the breed, the care and at-
tention, the shelter, time of year, etc.--
Store hogs in a healthy condition and of
good breed should lay on a pound of
additional weight for every five and six-
tenth pounds of merchantable corn fed
to them, and will do it on the average,
with reasonable care. When they do
not do it we think there is a defect some-
where.

If the above statement, which in our
experience we have verified, be true, one
bushel of corn—a part meal and fed as
slop, and a part, all the animal will eat,
in the ear or shelled, changing frequent-
ly—should make ten pounds addition to

the weight. Ten bushels of corn will
then represent 100 pounds of pork. The
following conclueion is then reached:—
It pays, when corn is worth thirty cents
per bushel, to convert it into pork when
it sells for $3 per 100 pounds, as the
manure will abundantly pay for the care,
when properly saved. So when corn is
orty cents, pork should sell at $4 per
100 pounds; corn at fifty cents, pork $5;
sixty cents, pork $6; corn seventy-five
cents, pork should sell at $7.50. When
corn is worth $1.50, pork must sell at
$15 per 100 pounds. If the pork sells
for less than is thus represented by the
corresponding price of corn, it is fed at
a loss; if more, the advance is profit—
in each case regarding the manure as
pay for the trouble.
Fattening is accomplished most profit-

ably as the cool weather of autumn ad-
vances, the animals having plenty of
water or mud in which to roll when they

choose, with good shelter and warm
quarters in which to lie. The feeding
place should be kept clean, and corn in
the ear or shelled, fed night and morn-
ing, as much as they will eat up clean,
and slop or meal at noon, with pure,
clean water night and morning. The
fatter they become, the closer their
quarters may be. In the early stages
of fattening they need room for exercise,
with wheat bran, charcoal and sulphur
occasionally to keep them in condition
and increase the size of bone and mus-
cle, for when quite heavy they need
only rest.— Ohio Farmer.

Cultivation of Wheat.

At the meeting of the Elmira (N. Y.)
club, the following proceedings were
had: Being called upon by President
Hoffman, Mr. Davie proceeded to explain
the method by which the yield of wheat
had been increased in a remarkable de-
gree on many farms, and he exhibited
the devic3 intended to bring such ad-
vantage. The whole is comprised in a
drill hoe, having within the space near
the bottom an iron rib, adjusted in such
manner as to intercept the falling seed
and distribute it over a breadth of four
inches, instead of in a line, as by the
usual method. The purpose of such
distribution is to give more room to the
plants, and also to permit spring oulti-
vation. With this object two drill tubes,
eight inches apart, as they are usually
set, are passed into one hoe, so that, as
the drill advances, a strip four inches
wide is seeded, and the remaining elev-
en inches left unoccupied. Through
these unoccupied strips the cultivation
is effected by means of a scarifying in-
strument having three prongs, the mid-
dle one presenting a narrow, fiat face to
the earth when drawn forward, the out-
er prongs merely cutting edges, the
whole scarifying the ground without
covering the plants with earth. Relia-
ble reports of practical trials made on
many farms showed increased yield of
wheat in the ratio of thiee bushels by
the improved method to two by the old,
and even greater increase. The trials
embraced comparative tests through
fields of uniform character of soil and
condition, alternate strips being treated
by the distributing process and cultivat-
ed two or three times, and the remain
ing strips seeded as thickly, and in all
other respects subjected to the same
treatment—excepting only distribution,
the advantage being in all cases largely
with the new method. Mr. Davie gave
references by which his reports could be

verified, for he made the remarkable
statement that within his own observa•
tion the yield of wheat in certain fields
had exceeded sixty bushels to the acre,
a very great portion of the heavy crop
being the direct product of the treatment
embracing distribution of the seed and
after cultivation, the fact being certified
by comparative tests without such care.
He referred also to Professor Heiges,

who had reported a wheat crop exceed-
ing seventy bushels to the acre obtained
by the new method. While the club
did not doubt the excellence of tho plan,
nor its results, it could express no opin-
ion without first having made practical
trial. To aid this was the principal ob-
ject of the exhibitor, who regretted that
be could not have presented his device
before the wheat-seeding was done; but,
inasmuch as the benefits would be seen
even in spring sowing, he ploposed to
put the club in possession of the proper
means.

The Food Question.

The question is one of no inconsider-
ate importance as to the best means of
furnishing food for our stock during the
winter, in localities where the drought
of the past summer and fall was so se-

vere as to despoil the meadows at an
earlier day than usual of this usual pro-

duct. A writer upon the subject says:
Suggestions may be of use, although
every farmer must exercise his best
judgment in selecting the method best
suited to his case. When there is a
supply of straw, well sheltered, it can
be made available by cutting and mix-
ing ground grain or bran. A good way
to prepare it is to cut it to half an inch
in length, and on ten pounds of the cut
straw spread four or five pounds of meal
and wheat bran, mixed in equal parts
by weight; moisten well and stir the
mass until the meal is evenly distribut-
ed; let the mixture stand a few hours, if
it can be done without freezing, then
feed. Cattle may be kept all winter by
this plan, as well as on the best hay. A
little observation will enable the farmer
to regulate the amount of the mess to
the exact need. There is one trouble in
keeping horses on cut straw—it is apt
to make their mouths sore, for the sharp
ends of the straw will pierce their lips.
They do better supplied with loose straw,
uncut, and sufficient grain to meet the
requirement. Cutting straw and mix-
ing ground is good economy, leaving
out the labor of preparing it, which
every farmer must estimate for himself.
It is not a great task. After an extend-
ed trial of this plan, the writer has no
doubt that it is a good way to lengthen
out a shoit supply of fodder and as
cheap as any other. It requires work,
it is true; but economizes cost and in-
sures thrift to the cattle.

A merchant of Little Rook, Ark., the

other day indulged in a novel bit of

advertising. Frozen in the center of

a block of ice weighing 400 pounds were

two large fishes, a variety of fruit, and
a big advertisement of fresh oysters.

The Haryest of the World.

The Moniteur Beige publishes the

following estimate of the harvest in

various countries: Belgium, yield below
the average; Austria- Hnngary, moderate
harvest, no export of grain this year;
Russia, pretty good harvest, exports of

grain will between 3,500,000 and 5,000,-

000 quarters; Germany, satisfactory

harvest, in Prussia and Wurtemburg up

to the average, and in Saxony and
Bavaria considerably beyond it; Italy,

bad harvest; Spain, tolerably good;

Switzerland, average harvest; Turkey,

harvest generally good; Holland, harvest

only middling; France the harvest will

be 15 per cent, below the average, and

it will be necessary to import 5,000,000

quarters (this being considerably lees

than the eft:jai estimate of the deficien-

cy); England, bad harvest—England
will require about 24,000,000 quarters

of wheat more than she has grown;

United States, good harvest, estimated

at 409,062,500 quarters, which after

deducting the 240,625,000 quarters

required for home consumption and

seed, leaves 168,437,500 quarters for

exportation to Europe.

Can a Sheep Reason?
The Groton (N. Y.) Journal says:—

We think that A. H. Clark has the sheep
that stands No, 1, as far as sagacity is

concerned. It is a male, and during

the summer was pastured with some

calves in an apple orchard adjoining the

residence. There were several trees in

the orchard well loaded with early fruit.

The trees were about six inches in di-

ameter. One evening Mr. Clark heard

considerable noise in the orchard, and

upon investigation, found the sheep and

calves quietly eating apples under one

of the tsees; in a few minutes all the

apples were eaten, when,to his surprise,

he saw the sheep back off several yards

from the treo and then butt it with all

its force, bringing down a quantity of

fruit ;this they prom eded to eat as before,

and when the supply gave out the sheep

replenished it as before. This was con-

tinued at intervals until appetite was

appeased. So persistent was the sheep

in his novel mode of tree-shaking that

Mr. Clark was obliged to protect the

trees, lest the continual bruising of the

bark should cause permanent injury.

Alaska as a Place of Residence.

Alaska is a pleasant country to live in

notwiihstanding all polar bear and ice-

berg stories. The climate of the islands

and of all that part of the mainland that

is bathed by the warm ocean currents

from Japan is remarkably bland and

temperate, and free from extremes of

heat or cold throughout the year. There

is a great deal of rainy weather, but it is

of good quality, mild in temperature,

gentle in its fall, filling the fountains of

the deep, cool rivers, feeding the mosses

and trees, and keeping the whole land

fresh and fruitful. Oat of 147 clays,

beginning May 17 rain fell on sixty-five

days, and forty-three were cloudy; but

on some of these days the rain lasted

only a few minutes, and hardly any

could be called stormy or dismal. The

wettest of this weather seems to be per -

fectly healthy, and there is no mildew

in the houses. Thunder is rarely heard
—a flash and a clap, faint and far away,

once in two or three years. The cause

of so much rain is found in the vapor-

laden winds from Japan.

A Plucky Boy.
In Lake county, Minn., while little

Anguetus Burr, aged seven years, was

playing with his equally little sister,

near his home, down upon the juvenile

party came an enormous eagle, throwing

the two children to the ground, and

attempting to carry off the smaller one.

Then was exhibited the prowess of the

small Augustus. Into the house he went

and out he came again with a butcher

knife; and that savage bird's legs he

proceeded to cut and whack and slash.

Naturally the indignant eagle left the

girl and engaged with the boy, knock-

ing him over, tearing his little panta-

loons, and scratching him severely. The

childish screams soon brought the

mother to the scene, and the impudent

eagle flew to the top of the barn and sat

there, still hungry for the little girl.—

But neighbor Joe Betzler came, and

with his gun shot that eagle, and when

they measured him they found that it

was seven feet from one of his wing

tips to the other.

Killed for Disobeying Orders.

A convict in the Wisconsin state

prison refused to go to his cell when

ordered by the warden to do so. The

warden held a watch in one hand and a

pistol in the other, and said: 'I will

give you three minutes to obey, and if

you don't I shall Afoot you. The con-

vict doggedly folded his arms and stood

etill. Minute after minute passed, the

warden counting them aloud. This was

in the workshop, and all the prisoners

were spectators of the serene. When the

three minutes had expired the warden

took deliberate aim at the convict's

heart and said: give you two min-

utes more, and I swear I'll kill you then

if you don't go to your cell.' A defiant

curre was the only reply. At the end of

the extra two minutes the pistol Was

fired and the convict fell dead. The

officer is sustained by the higher prison

authorities, who say that his course was

perfectly proper under the circum-

stances; but the district attorney of the

county will try him under an indictment

for murder.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

An African proverb says the idle are
dead, but can not be buried.

Let our Indian policy be, 'Nething
for Tribe-Utes, but millions for de-

fense.'
'That's what beats me,' as the boy

said when he saw his father take the
skate strap down from its accustomed
nail.
Parsou—'Rather drowsy weather this,

Farmer Jones.' Farmer J.---`Aye, par-
son, so it be; 'minds one o' sermon time,
don't it?'
There is a parrot in Montgomery,

Ala., which shags the sirs from Pinafore
correctly, though it is not stated that it

says. 'Hardly ever.'
The appetite is generally the best

guide to food that is needed to build up
the wastes of the body. A morbid or
unnatural appetite can usually be dis-
tinguished from a normal one.—Dr.
Foote's Health Monthly.

Emerson says a man ought to carry a
pencil and note down the thoughts of
the moment. Yes, and one short pen-
cil, devoted exclusively to that use,
would last some men we know about

two thousand years and then have the
original point on.

An emaciated humorist, who had been
sick for a long time, was required by
his doctor to have a large mustard plas-

ter put on his chest. 'Look here, doc-

tor, isn't that a great deal of mustard,
when the quantity of meat is taken into

consideration?' asked the sufferer.

Two gifts are offered to men in this
world; they very seldom can have both.

One is success, with weariness; the
other failure, with hope. The man who

succeeds finds that his success does

not amount to a great deal; the man

who fails, but keeps his hope, is the

happy man.
The Boston Pilot calla attention to the

rapid increase of Catholic dioceses in this

country. Daring the reign of Pius IX.
thirty new dioceses were erected in the
United States. There are now sixty-one
dioceses. At the opening of the century
there was only one.

'Do animals have fun?' asks some un-
observing individual. Of course they

do. When a cow switches her tail across
the face of the man who is milking her,
steps along just two yards, and turns to
see him pick up his stool and follow, she

has the moat amused expression on her

face possible, and if she can kick over

the milkpail she grows positively hi-

larious.
Oh, that Monday could be postponed

to the middle of the week Everything
goes wrong side up Monday morning.

People get out of bed in a huff, eat

breakfast because they are obliged to,

and come down town in a fit of the

sulks. The fact is, Sunday just gives
us rest enough to make a man feel the

need of more, and Monday finds him
mad because he can't get it.

A gentleman recently entered a book-

store in Nevada county and inquired of

the proprietor: 'Have you Soule's Syn-

onyms?' Soule's what?' queried the

other. 'Soule's Synonyms,' replied the

purchaser. 'No,' said the shop-keeper,

'we don't keep them. What are they

for?' Upon being informed that syn-

onyms were simply synonymous words,

and that in the book referred to they

were culled and arranged according to

signification, he remarked: 'Oh yes, I

understand what synonyms are. They

are not used in this country.'

The Rise of elambetta.

Sometimes men leap from obscurity
to fame in a day. One of this rare sort
is Leon Gambetta, the great French
leader. It would perhaps be too much
to say that his sudden rise was the re-
sult of accident, for had he not been a
man of genius the opportunity would
have been offered him in vain. But the
opportunity to show men what there was
in him was accidental. On a certain day
in 1868, Jules Fevre, the renowned ad-

vocate, statesman and academician, had

a great cause to plead; a cause, however,

more political than legal. But that day

he was ill; some one must take his place;

and, at a somewhat rash venture, he
chose as his substitute an almost abso-

lutely unknown, out-at-elbows, loud-
talking Bohemian cafe orator. M. Fevre

knew Gambetta but little, and mainly

knew him as an ardent and outspoken

Republican. The mere issue of the
trial, which was that of certain editors

for opening their columns to the Baudin
subscription, was nothing. At a time
when, under the empire, free speech was

forbidden the Republicans on the plat-

form, such trials were seized upon by
Republican orators as the occasions of

fierce attacks upon the Napoleonic

regime. What was needed, then, was a

bold, eloquent, devil-me-care, red-hot

Republican, who would stand up and

lash the empire without mercy before a

bench of imperial judges. Gambetta

electrified all France by his speech. It

was a tremendous indictment against

Napaleonism. Never did an orator pro-

duce a more immediate or more over-

whelming effect. When Gambetta lay

down that night his name was ringing

in every club and on every boulevard in
Paris.

The ballots that the Massachusetts la-
dies voted were scalloped and out bias,
and one lady frequently said of another:
'Her ballot is old-fashioned and doesn't
look fit to be seen.'

The Freaks of Fashion.

Gendarme blue for blonds and garnet

ter brunettes are the favorite colors this

winter.
A favorite chatelaine ornament is an

oblong silver locket containing a look-

ing-glass which may be put to practical

use.
Lerge cards are used by ladies. The

name is engraved in script. A card

should be left for each person called

Upon.

Sets of gold jewelry are seldom sold

nowadays, as it is the custom to buy

different and fanciful pieces; hence the

prices are ranch less.
The newest ribbons are of Persian de-

sign with fringe on one edge nearly an

inch in depth interspersed with tiny

tassels containing all the colors in the

ribbon.
The one fanciful piece of jewelry now

worn is the bracelet, and some ladies go

so far as to wear it instead of the linen

cuff or other lingerie at the wrist, which

it can never replace. For this purpose

the serpent bracelet is used, as it is flex-

ible, and may be made to clasp any part

of the arm and remain stationary.

Stones are mounted in more solid work

than formerly, and diamonds look es-

pecially well when set in silver. What

is called the gypsy setting, where the

diamond is imbedded in the gold, is

more fashionable than the knife-edges

setting that merely caught the stones.

The favorite brooch is the useful

shape, long and slender, with a strong

pin, and is known as the lace pin, be-

cause of the prevailing fashion of wear -

ing lace on the throat and bust. This

style is used for diamonds and pearls, as

well as for the simple gold or silver

brooches worn in the morning. For dia-

monds there is an Etruscan gold band,

or, better still, a frame in which the

pendent diamonds swing.

The Fauchou, or handkerchief-shaped

bonnet, according to Harper's Bazar,

is again revived, and is liked because it

is so universally becoming, and is so

simple that a lady can make it without

the aid of a milliner. The small frame

is pointed in front, lies fiat on the top of

the head, and has no crown. It is very

pretty when covered with red or black

satin, across which rows of black beaded

Breton lace aro slightly gathered. Some

large loops of black satin or of garnet

ribbon form a bew on top quite far back,

which is partly covered by the beaded

lace. The strings are then of black eatin

ribbon, edged on the lower side with lace

or with the new curled fringe, or else

they are made of doubled net similarly

trimmed; these strings fasten under the

chin, not on the side.

Ingersoll the Infidel.

Col. Robert G., or, as he is generally

called, 'Bob,' Ingersoll, is a native of the

western part of New York; but, when

very young, removed with his parents to

Ohio, and afterward to Illinois. His

youth was passed on native prairies and

in primeval forests, and he grew up in-

dependent in character and rugged in
constitution. While in his teens, he

left home; drifted around; picked up an

education, studied law, and soon ac-

quired a local reputation in Southern

Illinois as as eloquent pleader. His

father was a Presbyterien clergyman,

who was very strict, but allowed 'Bob,'

always a skeptic, to express his radical

opinions, because he wanted him to tell

the truth. Ingersoll is said to be one of

the most, if not the most, popular of

lecturers. His infidel opinions prevent

his engagement in regular courses, and

his dissertations on theologio topics are

attended mostly by men, either young

or old; but women flock to hear him,

and are greatly pleased when he speaks

on subjects of a domestic nature. He

received $1,200 for one lecture in San

Francisco, reported to be the largest

amount ever made at one time by any

lecturer. His wife and children share

his heterodox views, and have always

done so. They are said to love him

devotedly, and his home life is described

as happiness itself. Neither of his two

daughters, now young women, has ever

been inside of a church, even when they

were traveling in Europe, From his

profession and lec'nres he earns from

$40,000 to $70,000 a yea', and spends

most of it. He gives away a great deal

in charity, believing that when a man

saves he becomes selfish and begins to

petrify. He now calls Washington home,

and his practice there is mainly puha-

naentary law. He has a host of friends

who are warmly attached to him, and he

is reputed in private life to be as lovable

as he is entertaining,

The postmaster-general is making
vigorous efforts to prevent the use of

mail by sharpers in different parts of
country who advertise to send articles

of value for a comparatively small sum.

- -
A Revehttion Burst

Upon the public press and medical profession,
when, over twenty-five years ago, that grand
result of medical research and synthetic skill,

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, was given to the

world. Soon after it had been started on its

curative mission it was discovered that its

botanic orties far surpassed those of the

approved mineral remedies of the day. Not

the least among the good consequences of its

general use has been to disabuse men's minds

of many absurd medical fallacies, and to

demonstrate the superiority of vegetable reme-

dies, It conquers and prevents malarial f e-

vere, dyspepsia, chronic) constipation, a ten-

dency to kidney and bladder ailments and

rheumatism, and is of the greatest value in

cafes of bodily tr..uible arising from weaknesse

Old people are greatly aided by it, and it is

highly serviceable to convalescents and ladle.

in delicate health. It is, moreover, a useful
medicine to take with one on long journeys,

and counteracts the effects of mental exhaus-

tion.
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A Gaicago man claims to have devised

an apparatus by which he can convert

water into light. Such an invention

may become popular in Chicago, where

they have no other use for water.

It is a sad sight to see an intoxicated person
on the etreet. How much more so is it to see
a dull and sickly Baby rendered so by the use of
dangerous opiates? Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
contains nothing injurious and may be given
to the most delicate Baby.

Fanny can not imagine why on earth

Charlie is so long tying her ne&eerchief,

which has come undone, when ma did it

in a minute before she came out.

A lady in our neighborhood who has suffer.
ed for over three months the most extreme
torture by a violent Cough has become com-
pletely cured by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. For
sale in every Drug Store.

Wanted.
Sherman Co., Marshall. Mich., want an

agent in this county at once, at a salary of
45100 per month and expenses paid. For tall
particulars addrom as above.

Constanspeinsa Charell.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had

placed in his bands by an East India missionart the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Aftections,
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt It his duty to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human
'uttering, I will send free of charge to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French, or English, with fill
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail hy
addressing with stanip, naming this psper. W. W
Ilimaas. 149 Powers' Block Rochester. N. I

THE CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WORLDI

The New American Dictionary

containing 80,000 Worm, Double-Column
Pages, and illustrated with 2.50 engravintra. Orthog-
Toardpilingy,toPthreonbr.st cEiantgitorsh, anad. dDe umItelortuil aacii

Lexicographers. Very handsomely bound In Cloth
and Gilt. Sent Free to every reader of this adverttsernemt
upon receipt of 27 Cents to pay postage and other
expenses. This great offer is good for 60 days only, and
I, made solely for the purpose of introduction. But two
Dictionaries will be ont to one addree for Fifty Centa. Order
now. Enclose 27 Cents In currency or postage steam!,
and mention this paper, and addren

WILDES clt CO., Arch St., Boston. Mass.

•

PISO'S CURE FOR

Fisio,s Cure for Cone omit.

don is also the best cough med-

icine. Dose smalli—bOttlo

large. Sold everywhere. 25e

and 81.00.
Warranted to ft rct buyers.

,CONSUMPTION.

Snn a week in yaur ow
n town. Terms and 85 outfit,

s“, free. 

AGENTS 
EIS. 11WAALLNErTr &EDCe,F.OPeRrtITaniitlibiaine.

ICTORI 1...g
HISTORY0FTHEloRt.n

It contains 612 fine historical engravings and

1960 large double column pages. and is the 
most

Complete History of the World ever peliished. It

sells at sight Send for specimen pages an extra

te: ms to Agents, and see why it sells faster 
than

any other book. Address NATIONAL PIIM. C'0..

Pa.
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Pre. 
UB'garggeitiet

A GOLD MOUNTED
Ten Dollar
Revolverfor $2.60. Made .0 110
awn InglIsh Steel. 7-elot. Reseals Model,
Elegwently .EnerAavbed Bur.blaer Ban4do

le..Rkeled

Barrel. Dees Extra long rifle cartridee.

latirel,einogth 7 In. S.,::t ,wolth D.o: 
of 01:11 3.dgesp, 00:ploeteele:

of cleaning tool.. for $2.60 r he
 mall for Tne. extra. We are

Headquarters and Manorarture
re. We guarantee more than

htr. VO In 'r' 13 dB1 '
;50.ailairghere for $10. 

.%.7. 4.4m4tir ,

—CONSUMPTION
Cod Liver Oil and Lcit°111111....111.1.1Meuttol-"Puedhosup”henOtef o°f8Lmienet
Can be cured by the nn/s

a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Diseases. Ask your

druggist for Otimun,s and take no other. If he has

not got it, I will send one bottle anywhere 

New

we re-
ceipt of $1, express raid. CHAS. A. OSMUN,

Yoonr k .  13 Seventh Avenue,

10
REWARD ,I:PrBalneLeirg:
Blind, Itching, or DIceratea
Piles that DeBines Pile
Dentedy fails to oure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary canes in 2 di,.

CAUTION .N""'"'"
ter sr 

on rep in Stuck P•le n.l.7,8 Yearn°,

p, eignature, 1:t a-faa." sTia

by all druggists. 
Sent by mail by J. MILLEn, M. D.,

propr., 5W. con Tenth and Arch Ste., Philada. ,Pa.

$72 tu`gre.e.'litddr:Ia.huTAea!niunge!te.ii,
Costly

ON 30 DAYS' TRIA.L.
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debilit V and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidtso s, Itheuma-
tism,Paralysis, &a A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

yOUNG MEN Learn 
Tel"raphy and

month. Every itraduate guaranteed ?pryin

0 

:51M-
lion Address R. Valentine. Manager, Janesville, 17.. 
1

0 06g.

AGENTS WANTED in the Solithern
and Western States for the Grandest

Triumph of the Age. 5100 per month and expenses.
Ont1R free. Ono A. LAWBENOM. Louisville. Ky.

IFERWOOWS imperial Cards, 50 
per

dozen. 17 'Union Square, New York, Mr. Rock-
wood gives personal attention to the posing of sitters

PIUM J.Iirs:PnEss, Lebanon, Ohio.
UsTirsigig Ithistf, tuilg resdo.

_
GUNS MLErnaoCefree.Adds,ICuror,liftsnira Pa.
$5 to $2n per day at home. Samples worth free.

1.1' Address Simon I Co., Portland, Maine.ern A YEAR and expenses to Agentb, Outtit Free,
Address, P.O. V7011ERY. Augusta Value


